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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

There are many books, papers, and booklets devoted to 

the leadership training programs. Yet, little is written 

for the training of youth for youth leadership. The pur-~ 

pose of this thesis is to define the concepts of youth 

leadership and to draw together some of the many scattered 

approaches to the youth leadership training program. 

In this thesis an attemot is made to present the the- 

eries of leadership training and the methods available for 

the training cf youth as youth leaders in the church. 

Therefore, the materials are directed towards the youth, 

both boys and girls, between the ages sixteen and twenty— 

four who have been confirmed in The Lutheran Church-- 

Missouri Synod. 

The thesis is limited in its approach to youth leaders 

ship training, to the training of teen age youth leaders in 

the church at large and in the local congregations. The 

thesis does not carry the reader into the fields of training 

youth for citizenship, job opportunities, or secular educa- 

tion. 

The materials used in the writing of this thesis sre 

based on materials available to the writer from Pritzlaff 

Memorial Library of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, the
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files of Professor Harry Coiner of Concordia Seminary, St. 

Louis, the files of Rev. Carl Streufert of International 

Walther League, Chicago, the files of Dr. Clarence Peters 

of St. Louis, and the files and library of the writer, and 

the Adult Extension Devartment of Indiana University, 

Bloomington, Indiana. Most of the materials are organized 

and exoressed in terms within the limits of the writer's 

knowledge of youth work, efter his nine years of experience 

in the field of youth work, which includes: work in various 

youth clubs, resort recreational groups, recreation devart—- 

ments of parks, scout activities, youth and government pro- 

Grans, athletic programs, and ¥. M. C. A. groups; directing 

of canos, planning and directing of youth training seminars 

end institutes. 

This thesis concludes that there is ea definite need 

for Christian youth leadership training to be done by the 

local congregation and by special youth leadership training 

programs. The writer concludes that Christian youth leader- 

ship must include the right concent of the church, that the 

young veople themselves are royal priests within the church. 

The Christian youth leadership training program has as its 

objectives, the development of the characteristics of 

Christian leadership, the development of the proper atti- 

tudes of Christian lesdership, and the develovment of the 

program curriculum, which curriculum includes the training 

of the youth in the skills of leadership and an enrichment
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of their personal Christian growth. After examining various 

types of youth leadership training programs the writer sug- 

gests a Christian youth leadershio training program.



CHAPTER IT 
q THE NEED FOR TRAINING YOUTH FOR YOUTH LEADERSHIP 

“If there is to be a church tomorrow, then there must 

be young people in the church today," stated Mr. Harner in 

his book, Youth York In Ihe Ghurch.! This 1s a simple but 
  

true fact. Since it ig true, it presents the need that the 

church must train the youth to be prepered, youth ready to 

take over the taske which are handed down to them. 

The Church has the obligation to train the youth for 

leadershin in the church because of the world they live in. 

Today the church faces its task.of ministering to its.youth 

with a genuine sense of urgency. Tomorrow is too late so 

far as today's youth are concerned. Today the church and 

its ministers sre summoned to face up to the task of rescu— 

ing the youth adrift in a morally and spiritually delinquent 

world, This world in which the young people live is in 

constant change. Therefore, the young people must be given 

the proper preparation to meet their new situations and to 

adjust to these and to themselves. This is where the youth 

  

1 N. C. Harner, Youth Work In The Church (New York: 
Abingdon Press, 0.1942), p. 13. 

23. Re Spann, Pastoral Care (New York: Abingdon- 
Cokesbury Press, c.1951), De 3.
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program of the church cen do its share.” 

The future needs of the church and its youth program 

also present a need for training the youth of the church. 

Great care and judgment must be used in training and using 

these young people as present and future leaders. the 

church has always had a prime problem, that of securing 

able leaders for the work of the local congregation.” The 

church's need is not just for an increase in the number of 

leaders but 2 need for a better quality of leader. The 

young people of the congregation can provide a solution for 

this future need, for they are willing and eager to becone 

leaders in order to perform efficiently the tasks assigned 

to them.5 

in 1926 the Church of Christ saw the need to develop 

or train young people for future leadership in the Church. 

Mr. Cavert in his book, Securing Christian Leaders for To- 

morrow, atates: 

What 46 needed is a better vrogrem of leadership train- 
inge-one which will really carry forward the spiritual 
development of young people and strengthen their 

  

34, M. Schoedel, "Lutheran Youth Groups in Action" 
(unpublished Master's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 
1951), p. 23. 

4 N. Grossland, Better L s for Your Church (New 
Yorkt Abingdon Press, 0-1956), D- Gets 

Sir. A. Litehfiela's files, "Y.M.C.A."s XXIInd World 
Conference," Revort From The Delegates Committee 
(Louisville, Kentucky: State ¥.M.C.A. Office, n.d.), Sec. 
III. (M4imeographed. 
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loyalty to the Church. This is the period at which 
the av grese Church begins to lose its grip upon the 
youth. 

This description of the need to develop the young people 

for the Church still applies today in 1959. Mr. Cavert 

blames the lack of active participation by the youth on the 

fact that the church expects the youth to play a passive 

part, while their elders carry all the responsibilities. ¢ 

The teenagers, if they are to fill the present and future 

needs of the church and its youth program, can not be vas- 

sive but need the exoeriences leadership offers to them. & 

Most teenagers have far more capacity than they ever use, 

and it is not unreasonable to suppose that if given the op- 

portunity for growth ond training, many will succeed in the 

leadership role.? 

Dr. Martin Luther put it correctly saying, "People must 

be trained in their youth to be wheat you want them to be, "10 

The congregation needs to give the teenagers more op- 

portunities for service and leadership. If the congregation 

  

6s, M. Gavert, Securing Chris re Tomorrow 
(New York: Geo. H. coeeetee Co., aig2ey 1. 

7Ipid. , p. 65. 

Sy, H. Remmers and D. H. Radler, The American T 
(Inddanspolis, Indiana: Bobbs-Merrill Co., inc., 3.1937 ; 
pe e 

94. G. Ross and C. E. Hendrey, New Understanding of 
Leadership (New York! Association Press, 6.1957), p. ll. 

105, M. Plass, What Luther 5. (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, ¢.1959), 111, 1363. 
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would meet this need, they would observe that their present 

and future. needs for leadership would be taken care of suf- 

ficiently. The cautious complacency of the older genera- 

tion sorely needs the more adventurous temper of the youth. 21 

thet the need to train youth for youth leadership is a 

real need can be seen in various other areas. 

The business world realizes there is a real need for 

leadership training. In the Harvard Business Review, it was 

pointed out that many executives admit that their companies 

have no second team. No one has been trained for the future 

leadership of the company.12 

The young people also see in their high schools the 

real need for trained leadership, for where there is trained 

leadership in the high school, there the school's activities 

are more successful. 13 

Our Lord was always aware of the real need that some- 

one else would have to continue the task He had begun. He 

trained disciples, leaders, to go and make disciples of 

cthers. Here one can learn from Jesus that it is proper to 

prepare the youth in the way of leadershiv, that is, in the 

  

1eavert, ov. cit., p. 66. 

12Rose, op. oit., Dp. 127. 

13p, Nylen, "When Students Become Trained Leaders, " 
The National Education Association Journal, January, 1951, 
dp. 21.
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way they ere to zo. L 

The Lutheran Church--Hissouri Synod through its 

Walther League also realizes the real need of training the 

church's youth. For example, at the International Walther 

League's convention in 1934 at Omaha, Nebraska, resolution 

20, vart 3, was passed which states in parts. 

That the division of Leadership Training include Of- 
ficer Institutes throughout the country in order to 
develop the vroper personality of leadership. Courses 
are to be offered on the stewardship of personal 
talents and time together with positive instruction 
and outlines on cooperation and integration of organi- 
zetions in the church and in relation to the local con- 
gregation. In order to create 2 wide spread interest 
and disseminate these leadership ideals, the insti- 
tutes shall at first offer courses in a generel and 
broad way, and gradually build up more definite end 
specific courses for advenced leaders. This is to be 
done that initiative may be built up in local leaders 
for more efficient work in the local groups.l. 

Not only is the real need to train young people present 

in the church, but also the opportunity is present snd the 

great votential of work among the youth makes 1% urgent. 

The statistical facts offer « startling figure of the vast 

votential of youth available for youth leadership training. 

In The Lutheran Church--Miesouri Syned's International 

Walther League in the year 1958 there were 4480 young 

  

Un | Q. Wudy, "Present Requisites for an Adequate Pro- 
gram of Church York for the Youth" (unpublished Bachelor's 
Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1945), p. 60. 

15vialther Le Manuals A Basic Guide To The Work of 
Zhe Local Society (chicago? international Walther League, 
1935), ». 39. 
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people's societies (791 senior societies, 1350 junior so- 

Gieties, and 2339 combined societies), with a combined 

total ef 100,000 youth, 16 What a powerful force these 

100,000 young people could be for the church if they were 

trained in the total leadership of the church. 

; & glance at the young people's societies themselves 

within the local congregations showa there is a real need 

for leadership training. Most of the local societies are 

acquainted with the Walther League program, yet familiarity 

is not enough, there must be a know how. The local socie- 

ties need a know how in the functional skills of lesdership 

as well ag in the enriching of their Christian growth. 

This can be done by a well planned, well carried out, and 

well followed uo program of training youth for youth lead- 

ership. 

  

“statisticas Records (Chicago: International Walther 
League, January 14, 1959).



    

CHAPTER IIL 

THE PRINCIPLES OF YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING 

The Concept of a Leader 

& leader is a person either elected or appointed by a 

group of veople to carry out its wishes and guide ite acti- 

vities in hermony with the objectives of the group. The 

leader is selected mainly because of his qualifications for 

the particular tasks assigned to him. + 

The leader is to carry out the wishes of the group he 

leads. This becomes = decisive factor for the leader that 

he helps the grouo to define and achieve its purposes 

rather then his own purposes.2 The leader's own experiences 

may be of value to the group, out he must first see if they 

are aleo in the interest of the group, or if there sre a 

number of other possibilities availeble.2 The leader will 

see thet it is necessary to sit down with the grouv, face 

to face, and choose from among the possibilities the best 

  

1auG Of Youth Work (Chicago: International Walther 
League, ¢.1949), p. 42. 

2N. Crossland, Better Leaders for Your Church (New 
York: Abingdon Press, ¢.1956), p. 10. 

3H, H. Remmers and D. H. Radler, The American Teen 
(Indianapolis, Indiena: Bobbs—Merrill Co., Inc., c.1957), 
p. 147. 
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one to fit the group's needs,” 

The leader is to guide the group's activities in har- 

mony with the objectives of the group. The good leader 

Sees things through the eyes of his followers. He is the 

leader who does not at all times say, "Get going,” but says, 

“Let's go," and leads the way when necessary. This leeder 

has faith in his followers and assumes they are working 

with him, not for hin.J Therefore, = leader's central 

function is to help the group learn to decide and act ef- 

ficiently for itseir. 6 The leader will never allow himself 

to be put into the position of making all the decisions for 

others.’ Mr. Ross in his book, New Understending of Lead- 

frship, points this out when he calls a leader e "central 

person,” one who takes the center of the group. ® 

In the guiding of a group one of the difficulties for 

® leader arises as he is torn between exerting "strong" 

leadershin and "permissive" leadership, ae he is confronted 

  

>. M. Roberts, Leadershin of Teen-Age Groups (New 
York: Association Press, c.1950), p. 139. 

5crossland, op. cit., ov. il. 

6yalcolm and Knowles, How Zo Develop Better Leaders 
(New York: Association Press, c.1955), De 13s 

7R. Tannenbaum and W. Schmidt, “How to Choose a Lead- 
szante Pattern," Harvard Business Review, No. 69 (1958), 

8s, J. Ross and G. 5. Hendrey, New Underetandi ns of 
Leadership (New York: Association Press, c.1957), Dp. 20. 
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with the decisions of how much authority te exert.? How- 

ever, successful leadership will be found-in that verson 

who when strong leadership on his part is in order, is to 

be able to give that leadership. If considerable freedom 

in leadership by the group is called for, he is to be able 

to provide such leadership freedom.1° This requires a 

balance between "sutocratic" leadership and "democratic" 

leadership, 11 

Every leader has certain natural leadership character- 

istics within himself, such as personality, character, etc. 

The list of leadership characteristics will be treated in 

the next chapter of this paper. In general the character- 

istics of a leader call for a verson of character, s person 

with a knowledge of individuals, and a person with the abil- 

ity to influence and lead others in the immediate situa- 

tion, 12 

The characteristics of a leader are pulled together by 

Kr, Morgan in his article, Beatitudes of Leadership: 

Blessed is the leader who has not sought the high 
places, but who has been drafted into service because 
of his ability and willingness to serve. 

Blessed is the leader who knows where he is going, why 

  

Tannenbaum and Schmidt, op. cit., p. 96. 

10ibid., pv. 101. 

11lipia., vp. 95. 

12the Junior R.O.7.¢. Manual (U.S. Army, c.1948), p. 1.
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he is going, and how to get there. 

Blessed is the leader who knows not discouragement, 
whe oresents no alibi. 

Blessed is the leader who seeks for the best for those 
he serves. 

fooaees is the leader who develons leaders while lead- 
ng. 

Blesse@ is the leader who considers leadership an op- 
portunity of service. 

Therefore, 2 leader is a "central person," with various 

cheracteristics, one who directs and guides the activities 

of the grouv, doing all for the best of the group he serves. 

The leader is the rescurce person and advisor for the grcunp. 

The Concevt of Leadership 

Leadership is the conscious and systematic exercise of 

the leader's influence toward carefully chosen ends. 14 

This calls for the active use of 211 the leader's character- 

istice in behalf of the totel group structure.15 The group 

structure with which the leader is involved is composed of 

the dynamic elements of the individuals of the group, the 

group itself, and the situation in which the group finds 

itee1r, 16 

  

. 133. E, Morgan, "Learning To Be A Leader," Personal 
Growth Leaflet, No. 41 (Washington, D.C.: The National Edu- 
Cational Asreociation, n.d.), p. 16. 

lbrpsa., p. 3. 

15Ross and Hendrey, op. cit., p. 25. 

l6thaa., p. 29.
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The strongest and most fertile of all leaderships is 

leadership that distributes leadership.1?7 Leadership is 

more than a orized position held by one member of the group. 

Leadership is the function of the group, @ responsibility 

to be shared. The lesder and the group together are to 

help the group towards discovery, diagnosis, and solution 

of the group's own problems, 18 The leadership load, if it 

is true leedership, must be spread as widely as possible 

among the members of the grou, that no "ood horse" is 

worked to death. 19 

The leadership concept calls for a balance in leader- 

ship. Just as there sre various types and degrees of lead- 

ers so there sre verious tynes and degrees of leadership. 

The leadership role must maintein 2 balance between the 

"autocratic" leadership role and the "democratic" leader- 

ship role. Mr. Tannenbaum and Mr. Schmidt in their article, 

"How to Choose a Leadership Pattern,” present a greoh show- 

ing the balance to be maintained 4n the leadership role. 2° 

  

17the Author, "Training Youth for Youth Leadership" 
(term paver for Prof. H. Coiner at Concordia Seminary, St. 
Louis, 1958), p. 9. (Dittographed. ) 

18, | H. Schlecht, "Training for Grouo Leadership," The 
National University Extension Association: Studies In Uni- 
versity Education, No. 5 (Bloomington, Indiana: Indiana 
University, October, 1951). 

19¢rosslend, ov. cit., p. 41. 

20Tannenbaum and Schmidt, ov. cit., p. 96. 
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EXTREME - ExTREME 
goss a SUBORDINATE 

CEm TERED CENTERED 
LEaAveRsSHIP LEADER SHIP 

USE OF avuTHoRITY AREA CF FREECOIA 

GY THE MmANWAGER 

  

  

This gravh presents clearly the two extremes, the 

"autocratic" or boss centered leadership (no. 1) and the 

"democratic" or subordinate centered leadership (no. 7). 

By the graph one can see that number 4 offers the best 

balance in leadership, with number 3 and number 5 as ace 

ceptable possibilities. In short, a balanced leadership is 

one where there is time for a staff meeting the leader will 

call one, but if there is not time, the leader will act in 

his leadership role and do what he sees is best for the 

group. The initiative for identifying and diagnosing a 

problem still remains with the “central verson" of leader- 

ship, the leader himse1f. 72 

In the true concept of leadership, the leader is still 

the “central person." This leader uses his talents for the 

  

2lipid., p. 97. 
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welfare of the group, and distributes the leadership role 

for e. balance leadership of the group. 

The Concept of Leadership Training 

Knowing then that lesdership calls for certain leader- 

ship characteristics in the leader, it is necessary for the 

development of these leaders to have a definite form of 

leadership training, to train these leaders in the skills 

of leadership. 2 

Leadership training in the vast has been accomplished 

by the "learning by wetching and doing method." Many veople 

in positions of leadership today have learned most of what 

they know about being leaders from watching leaders ahead 

of them, and from their own experiences of leadership. 23 

In the “learning by watching and doing method," the future 

leaders often follow in the mistakes of their predecessors 

or develop only partly their own potentials. Host leaders 

today have a general idea of the qualifications of leader- 

ship, yet, these leaders should also be trained to recognize 

there are various potential levels of leadership for which 

their leadership skills have not yet been fully developed. 2+ 

EEE RARE E am 

22e1 ther League Manual: A Basic Guide To The Work Of 
The Lo Society (Chicago! International Walther League, 
c.1935 8 Dd. 178. 

23xelcolm and Knowles, op. cit., p. 16. 

24Rogs and Hendrey, ov. cit., p. 131.
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The concept of leadership training calls for a leader- 

ship inventory, an inventory of the number of leaders avail- 

able for leadership training. This selecting of designated 

trainees presents a problem, for usually adequate informa- 

tion about whether an individual will be able to meet the 

criteria of leadership characteristics is not available. 25 

Great care must be taken in choosing these trainees to 

participate in the leadership training program. One must 

realize that not all persons are capable of becoming lead- 

ers and not all will respond to a leadership training pro- 

Gram. A mediocre person cannot be made a leader through 

education. He may be able to render more service than he 

would otherwise have rendered, but education alone cannot 

create ability. 26 

Also, an inventory must be taken of the jobs or duties 

available for the future leaders. Before underteking a 

leadership training program a group must study all eppor- 

tunities within the organization for which leadership is 

required. This means the group must vlan strategically 

where the newly develoned leaders will fit into the group, 

and for which specific requirements their leadership will 

be needed, 27 

  

  2Siialecolm and Knowles, ov. cit., p. 25. 

26yelther League Manual, ov. oit., p. 178. 

2?Rosa and Hendrey, ov. oit., pp. 138-149. 
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The concept of leadership training demands the beet 

leaders for its own leadership. The leadership training 

program must never become a development of "blind" men to 

lead the "blind."28 tTnis calls for the most scrutinizing 

care to be taken in choosing leadsra for the program, 

fhe concept of leadership training calls for a chiefly 

functional method of training. 2? Therefore, a good func- 

tional leadership training program will train the future 

leaders how to develop and put to use their potential 

talents of leadership. This is attained by giving them 

responsibilities of planning and conducting activities, and 

showing them the values occurring to a group when these 

activities are planned and conducted in the proper way. 

The trainee must be given the opportunity to learn these 

principles through actual experience.3° The trainees must 

also be given the opportunity to share their problems with 

their leaders and peers of the training program. Only if 

the leadership training is functional will it have value 

for the developing of the future leader's spiritual growth 

and the leadership skills which will be needed for the 

  

285. Ww, Johnson, "The Use and Abuse of Leadership," 
fhe Christian Science Monitor, June 7, 1958, pv. 7. 

29uelther League Manual, ov. cit., p. 183. 

30s, J. Roth, “The Development of Youth Leadership 
Training in the Walther League" (unpublished Master's 
Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1950), pp. 108-109. 
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leading of others, 31 

Youth leadership training becomes meaningful when it 

is applied to the newly elected officers of a youth society. 

These new youth leaders will appreciate help in knowing 

exactly what is exnected of them and what they ere to do. 22 

Therefore, youth leadership training calls for an in- 

ventory of all possible leaders and leadership opportunities 

available for the new leaders. It demands the best possible 

leaders and trainees for the training program. And leader— 

ship training receives ita value from its functional and 

practical methods of training. 

The Concept of the Church 

There is a difference between the concept of a youth 

leadershio training program as discussed in this paper and 

the usual youth leadership training programs. This differ- 

ence is the result of its relationship to the church. 

The church is composed of all believers in Jesus 

Christ, and the church ia found wherever confessional 

Christians gather around the means of grace. 

In the coneept of the church it is held that all neo- 

ple whe believe in Jesus Christ as their Savior are members 

of the church. These members are given such titles asi 

  

31grossland, op. cit., p. 62. 

S2Robertes, op. eit-, Pe 122. 
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citizens with the saints, children of God, royal priests, 

Christians, and members of the congregation of saints. The 

Bible, the Confessions of the Lutheran Chureh and the the- 

clogians of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod address the 

believers as such: 

The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that 
we are children of God: And if children then heirs. 33 

Ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow 
citizens with the saints and of the household of God. 34 

The Church is the congregation of saints in which the 
Gospel is rightly taught and the sacraments are rightly 
administered, 35 

The members of the Christian Church are the Christians, 
that is, all those who have despaired of their own 
righteousness before God and pala eve that God forgives 
their sins for Christ's sake.3 

The Church, in the proper sense of the term, is the 
communion of saints, that is, the sum total of all 
those who have been called by the Holy Spirit through 
the Gospel from out of the lost and condemned human 
race, who truly believe in Christ, and who have been 
pena ae by their faith and incorporated into 

rist. 

  

33Romans 8:16,17. 

34+Epheaians 2:19. 

35 "augeburg Confession," Trigiot Concordia: The' 
Symbolical Booka of the Evangelical Lutheran Church (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1921), Article VII, 
pe 47. : 

36 "Doctrinal Declarations: A Brief Statement of the 
Doctrinal Position of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Missouri, Ohio, and Other States" (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1957), p. 49. H 

377. Dallmann, W. H. Dau, and 1. Engelder,. Walther end 
the Ghureh (St. Louis! Concordia Publishing House, c.1938), 
De . ; 
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Christiana Sunt Ecclesia. The Christians are the 
Church. © 

It 1s faith in the Gospel which in every case estab- 
lishes membershio in the Christian Church. 39 

if a person sincerely clings to the cardinal doctrine 
of the Christian faith, if he believes that God is 
gracious to him because of Christ's satistectio wicara 
he is a member of the Christian Church. 

But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, God's own people. 41 

Since the young people who are believers in Christ are mem- 

bers of the church, this concept of the church obligates 

them together with all adult believers to take a part in 

one or another aspect of the work of the congregation. The 

royel priesthood claim upon the believers requires that the 

work of the Church be done by the whole priesthood of be- 

lievers.42 This is simply e call to the believers as royal 

priests to nut themselves at Christ's service and to be 

used by Him in’ the work of the church.43 This work in the 

church is a divine privilege as, well as a duty given to the 

SRE ate TED 

38y, Pte Louis: Concordia s per, Christian Dogmatics (St. Louis: Conco 
Publishing House, eh ITI, 397. 

39ipid., p. 397. 
4Otpid., p. 42h. 

41) Peter 2:9. 

h2o W. Berner, Spiritual Power For Your Gongregation 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 0.1956), p. 20. 

435. D. Smart, The Teaching Minis of the Church 
(Philadelphia: Westminater Press, c.1954), p. 207. 
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priesthood of believers. “+ 

While in one sense of the concept of the church it is 

universal, in another sense it is local. Dr. Pieper in his 

Christian D. etica, points this out in his definition of 

the congregation: "A congregation is the assembly of be- 

lievers who congregate about the Word and Sacrament at a 

particular place, "45 Therefore, the congregation is an as- 

sembly of believers, and these believers include the young 

people es well as the adultes. These professed Christians 

of the congregation assemble together to strengthen and 

edify one another through the means of grace at e definite 

Dlace. 

Therefore, the concept of the church demonstrates that 

the young people who believe in Jesus Christ are also a 

pert of the church, and are royal priests. As believers 

they are also members of the congregation in which they are 

strengthened in their faith through the means of grace. As 

royal vriests within the local congregation they are vrivi- 

leged to aid in the edifying of the members in the body. 

The Specific Character of Christian 

Youth Leadership Training 

The general character of Christian youth leadership 

  

tc rogsland, oo. cit., vp. 9. 

SSpieper, ov. cit., p» 420. 
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training may be considered in the broad senee as the train- 

ing of the young people of n society to be future leaders 

in the life of their congregations and the church at large. 

In the nerrow sense it may be considered the training of 

young peovle in the skills of leadership designed to edauip 

them for the responsibilities of planning ond executing the 

current society program, 46 

Yet, the Christian youth leadership training program 

based on the concept of the church is to be and must be dis- 

tinctively different from all secular youth leadership train- 

ing programs. Christian youth leadership training's distinc-— 

tive characteristic 16 Christian growth. Ghristien growth, 

that of raising the: spiritual level of the youth, becomes 

the most important aim of this Christian program.4? 
There are evidences demonstrating that The Lutheran 

Church--Missouri Synod has realized that Christian growth 

is the most important aim of Christian youth work, end that 

the Christian youth work program is to help the young people 

to live more fully with Christ in all ways. 48 In 1849, Dr. 

GC. F. W. Walther told a young people's group: "Their 

  

46noth, ovo. cit., D. 2. 

Wp. i, Wagner, "The Church and Ite Individual Teen- 
agers" (unpublished Bachelor's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, 
St. Louis, 1957), p. 77- 

Ort aravaning Training Course" (Chicago: International 
Walther League, 1958), p. 2 (from the files of Rev. C. 
Streufert).
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society must ever remain an instrument within the local 

congregation, to further the Kingdom of Christ."49 The 

Handbook of the Missouri Synod brings out the need for 

Christian growth in its pursoses for young veople's work: 

"to provide for the youth during the post-confirmation - 

period continued training in Christian knowledge, in 

Christian living, and in Christian service."5° The five 

point program of the International Walther League fosters 

Christian growth by its emphasis on: worship, education, 

fellowship, service, and recreation. 51 

Since Christian growth is a characteristic of Christian 

youth leadership training, the means for this growth must 

be the means of grace. The youth are to be directed to turn 

to Christ to find strength and courage in His Word and sac- . 

Paments, daily to be refreshed in the living waters of the 

Word of God. Youth work is never to become a means in it- 

self, but a contribution to the total training of the spir- 

itual growth of the Christian youth.52 

  

4On, E. Simon, "Background and Beginnings of Organized 
Youth Work in the Missouri Synod" (unpublished Bachelor's 
Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1944), p. 7. 

5°Handbook of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1956), By-Laws, Article 
VII, Section F, Part 7.61. 

Slvalther League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 6-10. 

523, E. Schwass, “District Youth Chairmen's Meeting" 
(Williams Bay, Wisconsin: George Williams College Camp, 
Novenber, 1958), Dp. 2, citing from the files of Dr. C. 
Peters of St. Louis, Missouri. 
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Thus, the specific characteristic of the Christian 

youth leadership training program embraces two basic ideas: 

(a) The instruction in skills of leadership, and (b) a 

growth in Christ.53 Some youth attend leadership training 

brograms to satisfy their basic need of learning new tech- 

niques or methods for solving local problems. The focus 

here would be on the fundamental methods, with the accent 

on techniques. 54 Yot, if Christian leadershin stops here, 

then 1¢ has no specific character. Christian growth gives 

it s distinctive character. Christian growth is en increas-— 

ing and growing in the knowledge of Christ end His gracious 

and good will, and sensing the presence of the Holy Spirit 

&S operating through the means of grace. Christian growth 

for the individual trainee must flavor and energize all of 

the activities of the Christian youth leadership training 

program. 55 

This cherscteristic of Christian growth is why the 

Christian youth leadership training program must not only 

include skills but also a working knowledge of the funda- 

mental doctrines of the Bible, the distinctive doctrines of 

the Bible teught by the Lutheran Church, the position of 

  

53Leadershi: Training Council (St. Louis: n.p., 
October 16, 1958), p. 5, Giting vaner given by Rev. ©. 
Streufert of International Walther League, Chicago. (Car- 
bon copy notes. ) 

S4tpia., p. 6. 

55Ipid., p. 7.
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the Lutheran Church with reference to modern religious and 

moral philosophy, and the proper attitudes of Lutheran 

Christians to the economic and social problems of the pres- 

ent age.56 Christian growth goes beyond mere knowledge 

for it is 2 growth of the total Christian, & growth in 

Christian service, in worship, in the use of the means of 

grace, end in the edifying of the fellow members of the 

body of Christ. If the Christian growth characteristic is 
Sacrificed or watered down for the mere sake of leadership 

skills then the Christian youth leadership training program 

can no longer be considered Christian, but seoular. 

Therefore, the specific character of the Christian 

youth leadership training program must be maintained. The 

youth must be trained in the skills and techniques of lead- 

ership and must be aided in their Christian growth. When 

these two elements are present, then and then only, can 

this be considered the total youth leadership training pro- 

gram of the church.



CHAPTER IV 

THE OBJECTIVES OF CHRISTIAN YOUTH 

LEADERSHIP TRAINING 

The Characteristics Of 

Christian Leadership 

All potentiel leaders have a certain number of leader- 

ship characteristics thet set them apart from their follow- 

ers. The Christian leader hes certain leadership character- 

istics thet set him apart from the leaders of the world. 

It is admittedly impossible to try to find any specific, 

constent pattern of leadership traits which will character-— 

ize all Chrietian leaders.1 Some leaders have one charac- 

teristic that another leader does not have. Yet, there are 

some common characteristics that most leaders generally 

possess. The omission of some of the characteristics does 

not mean sure failure, nor does the abundance of the char- 

acteristics insure success as a leader. The characteris- 

tics are only an indication of the person's abilities to 

lead. Nevertheless, the development of these characteris— 

tics 1s one of the ways available to the church to improve 

its leadership. Therefore, one of the objectives of the 

me er TT 

15, J. Ross-and C. E. Hendrey, New Understanding of 
Leadership (New York: Association Press, c.1957), p. 19. 
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Christian youth leadership training vrogram is to develop 

the characteristics of the Christian leader. 

Some of the characteristics of a Christian leader are 

as follows: 

Christian Character. This 1s the topmost cheracteris- 

  

  

tie of the Christian leader. If a Christian leader wishes 

to lead others in the enriching of their faith through the 

means of grace, then he himself must first be a worshiping 

Christian. He must himself neve been called by the Holy 

Ghost through the Gospel to faith in Jesus Christ as his 

persenel Savior. This faith must shine forth in his life 

so that he becomes = light to the people he leads. 

Emotional Stability. The Christian leader must himself 

be 2 well adjusted, integrated person with competence to 

move during good and bad times with poise and serenity, know- 

ing that his strength comes from God and not from himself.@ 

Empathy. The Christian leader must be equipped with 

the quality of "sensitivity" to the other members of the 

group and their problems. The quality of empathy may be 

strengthened by training, yet, a good leader is one who is 

by nature sensitive to the veople's needs.” 

initiative. The Christian leader is to initiate new 

ideas and projects or take the lead in carrying out regular 

eee eres seas 

2Ipid., p. 52. 

3ipid. , pe 44. 
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or assigned tasks. He sees whet needs to be done and takes 

the initiative in seeing thet it is done. As a member of 

the body of Christ he 1s expected to initiate the upbuild- 

ing of the members of the poay.” 

intelligence. This gift hae been considered the key 

to the door of Christisn lesdership, as well as to the door 

of secular leadership. A lower than average intelligence 

inhibits access to leadership, but, it must also be noted, 

higher than average intelligence is not a guarantee of 

leadership. 5 

Ehysical Strength. God has blessed many leaders in 

His church with good physical strength. Usually one who 

has s sound healthy body with an abundance of reserve energy 

has a tremendous advantage. There are, however, some very 

notable exceptions to this rule.§ 

Reevonsibility. For the Christian leader this cherac- 

teristic ia a very real requirement. God has entrusted the 

Christian leaders of His church with the means of grace to 

feed and nourish the members of His body. Therefore, the 

Christian leader must be eble to handle the responsibilities 

entrusted to him by God. These responsibilities also 

  

‘p14. , D. 73. 

SIpid., p. 29. 

65, E. Morgan, "Learning To Be A Leader," Personal 
Growth Leaflet, No. 41 (Washington, D.C.: The National Edu- 
cational Association, n.d.), p. 16.
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include the ability to handle the secular duties and re- 

quirements laid upon the leader. 7 

Self Confidence. This is ea characteristic e Christian 

    

lesder must have. A person who believes in himself, is 

more likely to have the skill, power, and ability to enable 

him to work effectively with the group. ® However, the 

Christien leader never becomes overly self confident and 

forgets to rely upon the power of God. 

Self Starter. A Christian leader can not depend upon 

  

somé one else to get things started. This might be con- 

sidered aggressiveness, in the good sense. The person who 

always waits will never lesa.? 

Surgeney. Awareness of present day events is a neces-— 

Sary characteristic of the Christian leader. The leader 

must be awere of all that 1s going on in present day af-— 

fairs among the people of his group. This will enable the 

leader to contribute with enthusiaem end originality, and 

be eble tc verbalize or to express his contribution in a 

manner thet is meaningful for his followers. He will then 

be able to relate the message of God with more meaningful- 

ness snd effectiveness to the group.1° 

"Roas and Hendrey, op. cit., p. 58. 

Srpia. 

oe MecEachern, "Developing and Heaning of Leader- 
eee The Bank of Leadershiv in South Carolina, n.d. 
Printed. 4 ; 

10Ross and Hendrey, op. cit., p. 51. 
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There are also certain characteristics that are not 

desirable for the Christian leader. These characteristics 

may, however, be overcome, redirected, or retrained. Any 

person having an abundance of these characteristics will 

need much training and redirection before he can become an 

effective Christian leader. The following negative charac- 

teristics of the Christian leader are based on the book, 

Training 2 Steff, by Paul super:tl =‘ 
4 careless leader 1s unreliable and usually unable to 

produce the necessary work or details needed by the group. 

4 eareless person should not be entrusted with the leader- 

ship of responsibilities given to the royal priests of God. 

An impulsive leader sees things too quickly. He sees, 

but only superficially. The impulsive leader may fail to 

see that he is working with precious blood-bought souls, and 

rush through his duties overlooking the real duty, that of 

nourishing and maintaining the body of Christ. An impulsive 

leader is likewise apt to wound the bodies of his followers 

as well as their souls. 

An indifferent leader is a progress blocker. His in- 

difference will most likely destroy whatever other abilities 

he might have for Christian leadership. He becomes indif- 

ferent to his duty of witnessing to others of the love of 

  

1p, Super, Training A Staff (New York: Association 
Press, c.1920), vp. 105.
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Christ and becomes hard to arouse. He is only interested 

in the activities that are of chief interest to him or to 

his advantage. Indifference as an attitude of the young 

people of today is mounting by leaps and bounds. 

A non-Christian attitude toward any aspect of life is 

Surely destructive of any Christian leadership. The lack 

of faith in Christ or the lack of an active, worshiping 

Christian life automatically disqualifies a person from the 

role of Christian leadership. 

4n overconfident Leader may be a real harm to the 

Christian cause. An overconfident person takes too much 

pride in himself, end tends to rely on what he can do, 

rather then on what God can do through him. An overconfi- 

dent person often becomes resentful when guidance is given 

and refuses to accept helpful explanations offered to him 

by his fellow Christians. 

A resentful person becomes hostile, and criticism be- 

Comes 2 grave offense to him. This type of person can not 

effectively edify his brother. 

An overly timid leader easily misjudges his followers, 

and hesitates to assert his rights. 

Thus, one can see that there are certain characteris— 

tics a Christian leader can develop and other characteris— 

tics he should be warned to avoid. Therefore, one of the 

objectives of the Christian youth leadership training pro- 

gram is to develop the correct leadership characteristics 
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in the Christian youth leader, and another is to correct any 

negative leadershin tendencies that may be present. 

The Attitudes of Christian Leadership 

The attitude the youth and the adults have towards the 

Christian youth leadership training program and Christian 

leadership will determine the effectiveness of the program 

and its training. Therefore, one of the objectives of the 

Christian youth leadership training program is to develop 

the proper attitudes both among the youth and the adults. ~ 

The attitude of the youth 

The attitude the teen-agers have toward themselves 

will determine the extent to which they are willing to be 

trained in Christian leaderehip.12 The youth must be taught 

that they themselves are children of God, that their bodies 

are the temples of God, and that God's will is to be their 

will, If the teen-agers of today are not taught the true 

concept of the Church, that they as believers are royal ~ 

priests in the Church, then they will fail to see the sig- 

nificance of the Christian youth leadership training pro- 

@vam. 

The youth of today need to be coached in their attitude 

  

12n, Strang, The Adolescent View s Higselt (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 6.1955), 78. 
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toward their fellow youth as well as towards themselves, 23 

The young people of today seem te be more sensitive to the 

feelings and opinions of other youth than they ere to their 

own self concepts, 14 The young people's greatest feer is 

that they will not be acceptec by their peers, that they 

will be classed as a "gquare," “L-7," or “non-conformist. " 

this great drive “to belong," to be “one of the gang," in- 

fluences most of'- the teen-agers! attitudes. What the gang 

does and what their attitudes are sets the pattern in which 

the youth of today feel compelled also to reepond.15 Thus, 

youth's valuation of an organization, their confidence in 

their subordinates, their own leadership aneclinetions, and 

their feelings of security in an uncertain situation are all 

determined in part by the attitude of their peers.26 for 

the Christian youth this attitude must be modified by a 

proper ccncept of the Church. Youth must see thet what 

their peers think is not as important as what Christ thinke 

of their actions. They are to see that as royal priests in 

the Church they are to assume the duties and obligations of 

  

lsuper, op. cit., p. 107. 

as, H. Remmere and D. H. Radler, The American Teen- 
Seer (Indianarolis, Indiana: Bobbs—Merrill Co., Inc., 
6.1957), Pp. 225. 

15Ibid., p. 35. 

16p, Tannenbaum and W. Schmidt, "How to Choose a Lead—- 
seen Pattern," Harvard Business Review, No. 69 (1958), 
pe. 99. 
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every Christian in the Church, in spite of what their un- 

christian veers may think. The youth are to sea thet they 

are contributing te the developing and strengthening of the 

Christian fellowship by participating in the Christian youth 

leadership training program. 

One of the most difficult attitudes of the youth today 

is their attitude of apathy, the "I couldn't eare less," 

attitude. As Christian youth they must be helped to see 

that they are to care, they ere to cere sbout the building 

up of their own Chriatian life, and the building uo or en- 

riching of the Lives of their fellow Christians within the 

church. 

The motivation of the young people's interest in be- 

coming leaders 1s importent to the Christian youth leader- 

ship training program. A youth's attitude must never be 

that of an activist, one who keeps the machine moving with 

little awareness of people. Nor is it to become an stti- 

tude of the glad hander, whose only purpose seems to be to 

know everybody end to be known by everyone. Neither is it 

te become the sttitude of a clique leader, one who knows 

only s small groun and attemots to keen the group closed 

for only his "select" few.l? The Christian youth's attitude 

toward lesdershin 1s to recognize it as an erea of service. 

  

17D, M. Roberts, Leadershio of Teen-sge Grouns (New 
York: Association Press, G 1950), pe. 41. 
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Leadership is an opportunity within the body of Christ to 

serve the fellow Christians in the body, to work to achieve 

the spiritual naturity of the whole body. 

The youth's attitude of loyalty becomes importent for 

the Christian youth leadershin training program. Youth .as 

a whole ere a loyal group. They are loyal to their peers, 

loyel to their high schools, loyal to their clubs, and 

loyal to any cause they deem worthwhile.18 Today's 

Christian youth are to be guided in their loyalty. They 

are to see that their first loyalty is to their Savior, 

Jesus Chriet. They are to see that they are to be loyal to 

the community of believers, to which they belong. They are 

to be loyal to the chureh which nurtures them with its 

preaching, its sacraments, its worship, which needs them in 

its care for widows and orphans, its concern for missionary 

work end Christian teaching, and ite care for fellow churches. 

The youth's attitude toward the adult is to be consid- 

sred for the Christian youth leadership training program. 

Often the young people react the way they do to adults 

simply because the adults are adults. Youth are in the 

chenging years, neither adults nor children. They often 

regard the adult as an unavoroachable person, or resent the 

adult simply because he is an adult. This is one reason 

why young peovle react negatively to programs planned and 

  

18vorgan, op. olt., De 9. 
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controlled completely by adults.29 since young people are 

not yet adults and still desire to be dependent along with 

their indenendence, a group controlled by the youth them 

selves, comvletely free from adult help or guidance, is not 

acceptable to the young people either.29 Therefore, the 

youth's proper attitude towards the adult's role must be 

attained by achieving @ proper balance. Groups in which a 

balance is maintained between adult authority and youthful 

freedom ere best accepted by the youth.*2 A Christian 

young person will resvect his adult leader, yet he exvects 

the adult sleo to respect his views. 

The attitude of the sdult 

Just ag important as the attitude of the youth are the 

attitudes of their parents, and other adults. The Christian 

youth leadership training program usually does not concern 

itself with the training of the adults. Yet, the moat ef- 

fective method of youth leadership training could well be 

that of training the parents of the youth. Here we shall 

see how the attitudes of the adult affect the youth leader- 

ship end its training program. 

The adult's ettitude toward the teen-ager may often 

ee 

19Roberta, oo. cit., p. +i. 

20Ipid., p. 42. 

7Ibid., vp. 43. 
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seem to be one of disinterest or unconcern. This causes 

the young people to hesitate to ask older people questions, 

for they often feel the adult's attitude ie that the teen- 

ager's problems are unimportent.©* Yet, the adult realizes 

that the young people are usually asking for pat solutions 

to their problems when they soproach the adult for advice. 

The wise adult's attitude must not be always to give the 

pet answer, but to help the young people weigh the pros and 

Cons and let them make the final decision. 23 Often, the 

teen-agers believe themselves incapable of deciding what is 

best for them. Here the adult's attitude must be one of 

helping to build up the youth's self confidence. The adults 

are to perceive their role as that of advisor and counselor, 

&s8 those who give the sincere milk of the Word to the babes 

that they might grow in grace and truth. 

The adult's attitude is to be one of respect for the 

teen-ager's view. No matter how outrageous a youth's views 

fay seem to be, an adult should not express a feeling of 

shock. This respect for the teen-ager's views is never to 

become a watering down of the adult's convictions. The 

adult is to be underatanding, not surrendering. The teen- 

agers desire to see in their parents and adult associates a 

firm, steadfast conviction of faith. If an adult's 

  

22strang, op. cite, D- 533. 

23Remmere and Radler, op. cit., p. 149. 
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attitude 1a constantly firm, the adult will more than 

likely see that the teen-agers will soon be quoting the 

adult's views as their own. 24 

The sdult's attitude is to be one of encouragement and 

upbuilding. Many youths claim that their adult leaders are 

not interested in the things they are, and that the leaders 

often ridicule rather than encourage.25 The adult leader 

will soon find out that, no matter what the subject is, the 

teen-agers will love to expresa their own opinions. 26 Often, 

these opinions are ridiculous, yet this should never call 

forth ridicule. The adult is to encourage the teen-agers to 

exoress their own views. Too many of today's youth fail to 

Speak up, for they are more conformist than individualist. 27 

The adult must awaken the in@ividualistic characteristics 

in the youth dy encoureging and challenging the youth to use 

the talents God has given to them. God blessed the young 

people of today with an over-abundance of talents; the 

adult is to guide the youth to understand in which direc- 

tion they are to use these talents. The youth are to be 

encouraged to use their talents for the upbuilding of 

Ne 

ahs, a. Williams, Worshin and the Modern Child (London: 
William Clowes and Sons LTD, ¢c.1958), vo. 183. 

25Remmers and Radler, op. cit., p. 123. 

26rpid., p. 125. 
27Ibid., p. 238. 
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themselves end their peers within the body of Christ. The 

young people enpreciate and welcome an encouraging challenge 

which involves direction, discipline, and has 2 real up- 

building purpose. 28 

The adult's attitude of leadership will greatly in- 

fluence the effect of his leedership among the young people. 

4 responsibility as serious as that of affecting the inter- 

actions and decisions of the young peovle of God is never 

to be taken Lightly. 2? To bring up a child in the way he 

should go is the bringing up of the youth in God's way, 

not the leader's own pet ways. This enriching of the 

Christian growth and the teaching of leadership skills to 

the youth is a God-given responsibility laid upon all adult 

youth leaders. A Christian aduit can not be a youth leader 

half-heartedly or just on good intentions. Dealing with the 

teen-agers ic like walking a tightrope: it is much easier 

te fell off then to stey on, 30 

The Christian adult youth leader is seriously to de- 

velop the youth by finding satisfactory and challenging op- 

portunities for them, where they can enrich their Christian 

growth and develop their God-given leadership skills. The 

  

28a. P. Kleusler, Growtn tee Worship (St. Louis: Con- 
cordia Publishing House, c.195 Dp. 28. 

29t, Brameld, "Ethics of Leadership," Adult Leadership, 
June, 1955, 0. 5. 

30Remmers and Radler, op. cit., p. 94. 
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adult has a warped attitude of his leadership of the youth 

Group if he thinks that he can sit at home and work out a 

blueprint of what 1s to be done at a meeting. The germ of 

the youth program must originate within the group if it is 

to be a true enriching of the young people. 31 The key for 

an adult leader is to provide as many opportunities as pos- 

Sible for achieving self-growth and self-enrichment by means 

of Christian vrineiples and democratic processes.22 The 

adult leader's attitude of leadership then becomes one of 

service to the young people. Service to the young people 

includes the enriching of their Christian lives through the 

means of grace and the upbuilding of their God-given lead- 

ership talents. 

The attitude of the adults of the Christian congrega- 

tion will greatly influence the effect of the youth leader- 

ship training program. All of the work the youth leaders 

may put into the training of the young people will be 

brought to naught if the congregation itself does not enter 

into the youth work program wholeheartedly. 33 The congrege—- 

tion must not fail to see itself ag the body of Christ with 

  

3lRoberts, op. cit., p. 187. 

32Ipid., p. 115. 

33n, 0. Wudy, "Present Requisites for an Adequate Pro- 
gram of Church Work for the Youth, With Special Emphasis 
Upon the Returning Service Personnel" (unpublished Bachelor's 
Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1945), p. 33.
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the duty of edifying, admonishing, teaching, and enriching 

the spiritual lives of all the members of the body. The 

congregation must see that the youth of the congregation are 

aléo royal priests in the congregation and that they also 

have the privileges, duties, and responsibilities that go 

with membership in e Christian congregation. If only the 

adults of the congregation could become as interested in 

the youth and their programs, as some youth are in the 

adults and their programs. All too often a congregation is 

fast to produce money for the help of youth work, but they 

are slow in accepting the youth as royal priests within the 

Congregation. Many adults find it easier to give five 

dollars rather than five hours of their time to help in the 

enriching of the spiritual lives of these young royal 

prieete.?4 If the congregation has failed at all with the 

youth, it has not been so much at the point of material pro- 

Visions for the youth work and its program, but rather in 

the more intangible realm of the congregation's attitude and 

understanding of the church, 99 

The attitude of the home toward the Christian youth 

leader's training program is the program's rise and fall. 

Where the influence of the Christian home is lacking, decay 

  

S4ipid., p. 34. 
35N. G. Harner, Youth Work In The Church (New York: 

Abingdon Press, 1968) pe 10S
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will be added to decay and rottenness to rottenness. Despite 

all that the pastor or a youth program can do, the future of 

the youth work program is distinctly “up to" the nome. 36 ifr 

the parents lack enthusiasm in the church's youth progran, 

or fail to encourage the young people to attend the church's 

youth program, then the home has lost sight of its responsi- 

bility to train the child in the way it should go. If the 

youth program is not becked by the home, there is little 

chence it will ever be strong or effective. 

Therefore, it is very plain that the attitudes of the 

youth and the adults will determine the effectiveness of 

the Christian youth leadership training program. ‘Thus, 

another of the objectives of the program is to develop the 

proper attitude towards the Christian youth leadership 

training program both in the youth and the adult. 

The Curriculum and Methods of Christian 

Youth Leadership Training 

Since the specific character of the Christian leader- 

ship training program embreces two parta, the one Christian 

growth, and the other the development of leadership skills, 

these two elements must be the objectives cf the orogram's 

curriculum and methods. 

SETS a a a 

36g, Peters, "Developments of the Youth Program of the 
Lutheran Churches in America" (unpublished Doctor's Thesis, 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1951), p. 405.
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The development of leadership skills 

There are certain characteristic skills of leadership 

which can be taught a leader. A leader can either develop 

these skills, or be strengthened in them if he already nos- 

sesses them. These skills or techniques usually are the 

g0als of the curriculum of the leadership training progran. 

It should be said again, a leader may possess all of these 

skills, or only a part of them. The number of skills does 

not always effect the validity of the leader's leadership 

ability. Listed below are some of the skills of leadership 

which can be developed in s person. 

Foresightedness or "syntality." The skill in which the 

leader is trained to predict what the performance of the 

total group will be in a defined stimulated situation. The 

leader is trained to move the group along dimensions such as 

integration, moral issues, sociability, or cohesiveness. 2! 

The leader's ability to handle and use the Gospel in moti- 

vating the group to Christian action can be enriched by 

training him in the knowledge of the Word and worship. 

Establishing Structure. The leader can be trained to 

accept more responsibility for establishing the structure of 

administration of the groun. The leader is to see that the 

group structure is understood and accepted by the group. 

  

3’Ross and Hendrey, op. cit., p. 69.
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Without structure there will obviovely be uncertainty about 

how the group should function, and about whet volicies 

exist in respect to certain issues. 29 Tne entire struc- 

tural framework of the group is to be perceived in rela~ 

ionehip to the concept ef the church. 

Group Harmony or “hedonic tone." The leader can be 

  

trained to make the grouo participation a pleasant and 

Satisfactory experience. There is to be an agrecablencss 

Within the group.29 If the leader is trained to see he is 

working with reyal priests in the body of Christ, he will 

be able to lead his followers in group harmony by teaching 

them the concent of the church. The grounv will then have 

the true harmony to be found in Christian fellowship. 

Group Cohesiveness or "viscidity." The leader can be 

trained to helo his fellowmen "pull together." He is re- 

Sponsible for helping the group to work tegether. #0 As the 

Group begins to realize they are members of the one body of 

Christ, the church, then the leader can help them to work 

together as fellow Chris%ians. 

Facilitating Communication. When a leader is trained 

to give sufficient meaninzful communication within the 

Group, there will be less discrepancy between the duties 

—<$—$$____ 
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and responsibilities of the group. The grous will be eble 

to define end understand clearly whet is expected of then. 

A leader is to see the value of communicating clearly all 

the aims and objectives of the group. 41 

Voice. The leader's skill of the use of his voice is 

  

importent. The leader is to be trained in the value of good 

speech, for a well controlled, clear, sincere, and natural 

Voice adds strength to eny leeder.42 

Nriting. The skill of writing is ean indispensable aid 

te a leader, The leader can be trained to see the value of 

his mastering the ability of writing and handling the 

English language correctly. 43 

Responsibility. Although responsibility is a charac- 

teristic a leader must have, yet the leader can be trained 

to see the value of responsibility. As a leader, because he 

has been entrusted with the responsibility of leadership by 

God, he is to see that the functions of the group are ner= 

formed in accordance with the will of God." the youth of 

today need to learn to carry their share of the load of 

Pesponsibilities within the body of Christ. 

Originality. The leader is to be trained to be an 

ees 

*ltpid., p. 66. 
*2organ, op. cit., p. 6. 

“3tbid., p. 7. 

tipess and Hendrey, op. cit., vp. 97.
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original leader. He 1s prepared to direct others along new 

paths into unfamiliar territory. The man who goes only the 

old familiar ways is not a leader, but a traffic policeman.45 

Alertness. The leader is to be trained to be alert to 

things "ag they are" and “as they ought to be." This can be 

achieved by diligent study of the wealth of materials avail- 

able to a leader, 46 For the local society grouns, the leader 

can be trained to establish and msintein ea progrem materials 

file of all unpublished program aids, appropriate folders, 

newspaper erticles, and magazine erticles,*? thet will keep 

him alert to the vresent day trends of youth work. 

Delegation. The lender who becomes preoccupied with 

details and who lacks the ability to subordinate or to 

delegate minor jobs, or misdirects his efforts in other 

weys, is the leader who will obtain little result.*8 The 

Christian leader is to be trained in the ability to dele- 

gate, to share the responsibilities of leadership, recogni- 

tlen, status, ond prestige with other members of the fellow- 

ship of the church.49 A Ghristian leader's aim is not to 

See 

A5e, W. Johnson, "The Use and Abuse of Leadership,” The 
Seturdey Review, July 5, 1958, p. 30. 

46: eadershi Training Gouneil (St. Louis: n.5., October 
16, 1958), p. 5, citing paper given by Rev. C. Streufert of 
International Walther League, Chicago. (Carbon copy notes.) 
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upbuild his own name, but to train his fellow Christians 

to edify one another. 

Being a Member of the Group. The leader is trained to 

  

be associated with his followers, yet he does not become 

"one of the boys" to the extent that his position and sta- 

tus are submerged, or that he ceases to represent their 

norms. The leader 1s sociable, friendly, and helpful out 

he is not necessarily an intimate friend of each or any of 

the members of the group.29 The Christian leader learns 

his proper relationship to his fellowmen from God. He un- 

' derstends that he 1s one of the members of the body of 

Christ, blessed with the extra gift of leadership, who 

works to achieve the maturity cof the entire body. 

Consideration. The leader can be trained to be con- 

  

siderate, to be able to help in e very practical way, to be 

ready to exolain his actions, to give detailed instruction, 

to improve the welfere of his followers relative to their 

activity in the group. He is to be the leader who is con- 

cerned for the spiritual welfare of the group and knows 

what to do in the prectical situations which arise in the 

life of the group. 5+ 

Planning. The leader is to be trained how to plan his 

leadership role. Many 2 leader has lessened or destroyed 

  

5°tpia., p. He. 

5lipid., p. 49. 
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his usefulness by scattering his energies over too many 

brojecte or offices. The worth of a leader is not measured 

by the number of offices he holds or the number of causes 

he can vromote.5* But the leader's worth is measured by 

what he does with what he has. The key to a well organized 

leadership is Planning. In youth work there are two major 

types of planning, the long range planning and the short 

range planning. The lesder is to learn the significance 

and use of each tyne. Long range planning is the result. 

usually of adult effort to foresee what needs to be provided 

in order to make possible the efforta of the teen-agers to 

meet their own needs.93 The long range planning aspect of 

the program thus is almost exclusively adult responsibility. 

For, even though the young people have e chance to express 

their ideas about the kind of organization they desire and 

the kind of things they would like to do, at times 1t is 

Necessary for adult leaders to make some major decisions 

and plans for the good of the group. 94 Short range vlan- 

ning, on the other hand, is the result of the efforts by 

the young people to meet their needs through serious meet- 

ings, social affaires, and physical activities within the 

  

52Horgan, ov. cit., p. ll. 

S3Roberts, op. cit., p. 130. 
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framework of the Christian organization. 29 In the short 

range planning aspect of the program the young people thenm- 

selves have the major role. It becomes the heart and core 

of teen-age planning, 56 

Grouon Work. The leader 4s to have a knowledge of 

group work that he may work more effectively among the men- 

bers cof the group. ‘he leader 13 trained to see that dif- 

ferent size groups teke different type leaders. in a group 

of ten or less members, the members prefer 2 leader who 

shows a great amount of consideration for all of the group's 

actions and thoughts. As the group becomes larger, toler- 

ance for a leader centered direction of the group becomes 

greater. A lesder in a larger group is more concerned with 

the formalities of organization and structure and less con- 

cerned with the versonal needs of the members of the group.57 

In group work the leader is to be trained to see that 

at different times the leadership of the group is shifted 

for various activities. This is why the leader must be 

willing te delegete and share his leadership role with com- 

mittee heads. The leader can never be "the leader" of the 

group at all times. 58 

  

55ipid., p. 130. 
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Group work calls for the ability of the leader to 

handle the making of decisions. The leader owes it to the 

group to indicate his own preferences frankly and clearly,   while making it apparent in the way he operates that these 

preferences are continually subject to reconsideration, 

modification, or even disapproval. 5? 

The leader is to take a firm stand on his decisions 

within the limits of his leadership role. On the other 

hand the leader never hands over all decision making to the 

Sroup. ‘he sheer number of decisions is not an accurate 

index of the amount of freedom that a group enjoys. It is 

more important that the leader, being « firm director and 

teking cere of insignificent decisions, makes sure that the 

significant decisions which can be handled by the group are 

turned over to them, 6° In youth work this balance between 

the leader's authority and the group's freedom is important. 

The young people want and seek guidance and firm direction; 

at the same time they want to have the freedom of helping 

in the significant plans of the group. 5 , 

Group work requires that the leader have a knowledge 

of the group's goals and objectives, that he is able to 

  

5?5raneld, op. cit., p. 7- 
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stimulate the group to work toward their goal.°2 For the 
Christian group this means the leader stimulates the group 

toward their goal of equipping and training the royal 

priests, and enriching the Christian growth of the members 

of the body. 

The leader is to be trained to see what age groups 

work together best. In general, youth groups function bete 

ter if the junior and senior high school, students are in 

one group, and the freshman and sophomore students in an- 

other group. If the group 18 large and students from all 

four years of high achcol belong to the group, the older 

students will tend to drop out. 69 3 
training Other Leaders. fo be a good leader a leader 

  

Must train cthers to be leaders. A leader is to be trained 

in what elements of leadership to pass on to the other fu- 

ture leaders. A leader who traing snother leader should 

give the trainee a briefing on the purposes, history, or- 

ganizstional structure, personnel, and current goais of the 

group. The leader is to give the treinee an analysis of 

the duties, responsibilities, authority, and relationship 

Lee 
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62, H. Theiss, "Greup Work: In The Youth Program of 
The Church" (International Walther League, n.d.) (from the 
files of Rev. C. Streufert, International Walther League, 
Chicago). (Mimeographed. } 

6Fnoperts, op. cit., p. 43.
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of his future leadership. 6% 

In general, the skills of leadership may be summed up 

for the future leader as taken in part from the article 

"Growing Into Leadership," by Mr. L. L. Patterson: 

Know and keep up with your subject of leadership. 
Consult experienced leadership when necessary. 
Seek to learn from leaders in your own and other 
grouns. 
Know yourself and your own potentials as a leader. 
Have confidence in yourself but be prepared to make 
mistekes. 
Set up good communication, up, down, and sideways. 
Bon't spread yourself too thin with excessive respon— 
sibilities. °5 

The enriching of Christian growth 

We have stated before that the Christian youth leader- 

ship training program is to be different from all other 

forms of leadership training. The distinctive character is 

to be found in the enriching of the Christian growth of the 

young peonvile. 

It is Christian growth which sets the Christian leader- 

ship training program apert from all other programs. When 

& secular group's attendance drovs off, the leader does not 

blame the members of the group but looks to see what is 

wrong with the organization or the program. © This is what 

  

Shy eleoln and Knowles, How To Develon Better Leaders 
(New York: Association Press, 0.1955), De 25 
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the Christian youth leadership treining vrogram must do. 

If attendance is not up to per in the church's training 

brogrems, then a closer look must be taken at the programe. | 

No Christian youth nrogram can succeed as a Christian pro- 

grem simply by bringing the young people together for a 

g00d time; the whole program must be guided towards the en- 

Piching of the young person's Christian growth.67 The.pro- 

gram should do more than duplicate the ectivities the youth 

enjoy in school. it must provide a Christien growth that 

inspires and challenges them. 68 The Christian youth lead- 

ership training program is to train beyond leadership in 

the local group. It is to train for a total growth in the 

body of Christ. 

The Christian youth leadership training program is to 

enrich the Christian growth of the youth by training them 

to become royal priests in the total work of the church. 

The youth are to go beyond the comfortable area of their 

peers. The youth are also to edify, serve, and enrich the 

lives of the totel fellowship of the church. The youth are 

to see that when they adopt a beautifully planned program 

which eliminates any participation of the young people in 

the total worship life and work of the church that they are 

ee ee eee 

6% M. Schoedel, "Lutheran Youth Groups In Action" 
appeared Master's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, 5t. Louis, 
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not helping the body of Christ to grow. The duty of all 

royal priests 1s to serve one another, not just those of 

the same age. 99 

The young people are to see that somewhere in esch 

local Congregation, regardless of size, they are to con- 

tribute to the total upbullding end enriching of the spir- 

itual life of the church. The young peovle are to make 

their society a part of the church, snd not apart from the 

church. 

Christian youth leadership training 1s to train the 

young peonle to grow in their Ghristisn growth by serving 

their fellow Christiens. The service for the Christian 

young pecnle is to be beyond the service to their peers. 

The young people are to be trained to serve in the total 

church. In most churches ten per cent of the church menm- 

bere do all the work. ‘The rest seem to have no ability, or 

are too busy, or refuse to accept their Christian responsi- 

bilities. Yet, there is amply latent talent thet can be 

found in every church to meet all the congregetion's 

needs. 7° This talent is to be found in part among the 

youth. The youth often find, though, they are not asked to 

volunteer their services to the congregation. Dr. C. F. W. 
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Walther wac aware in his day of the tremendous waste that 

wes taking place in the church because the energies of the 

youth were not being employed or encouraged by the church. 71 

The leadership training program can not dictate to the lo- 

cal congregations that they should permit their youth to 

exercise their responsibility of service within the congre- 

Gation. But, the youth isadership training program can en=- 

courage the young people to volunteer for service wherever 

possible in their congregations to help strengthen the en- 

tire fellowshin of the church. 

Unfortunately sll too frequently after confirmation 

the youth appear to be like jellyfish carried in on the 

tide and left stranded on the beach, helpless and inactive, 

with nothing to do. Somehow the leadership training pro- 

gran must help these young people to get back into the sea 

again, sc that they can live a fully active and useful life 

of? service in the total body of Christ. 72 Possibly in the 

branches of youth leaderehip training, those of adult and 

parent training and counselor training, this idea can be 

brought out. 

There are many opportunities within the lecal congrega- 

tion where the young people can serve the total fellowship. 

Le 

71g, &. Simon, “Sackground end Beginnings of Organized 
Youth Work in the Missouri Synod" (unpublished Bachelor's 
Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1944), p. 3. 
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The committees of the church provide an excellent oppor- 

tunity for the youth to share in the responsibilities of 

the total church work. ‘he adults of the congregation 

should try their best to see to it that the young people 

are given the opportunity te serve on a committee and given 

the opportunity as a member of the body of Christ to vre- 

sent their views on the church's life. J 

Service within the fellowship of the congregation is 

to include real jobs and responsibilities suited to the 

youth's individual abilities.?+ If young people are trained 

Magnificentiy for leadership, but have no opportunity to 

lead, they are wasted versons./5 The youth need opportuni- 

ties to serve and lead, the "busy work" of the church is a 

bart of the youth's duties, but only a part. "Busy work" 

ie not the total church work. The youth are to be given 

the opportunity to lead and serve in the worship life, the 

temporal affairs, and the spiritual upbuilding of the 

church, 76 The youth will learn much if the congregation 

wlll permit them to experience the work of the church as 

they will have to do in their future years. Let the young 

people be the church and function as the church. 
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The Christian youth leadership training program is to 

enrich the young person's Christien growth through growth 

in worship. ‘the young people are to be taught the values 

ef true Christian worship. Many of today's young people do 

not know how to worship, or understand what worship is. 

The Christian youth leadership training program is to give 

them opportunities to grow in their worship life, by dis—- 

cussions on the subject, by demonstrations of worship, end 

by sctuel experiences of leading worship. The young people 

are to be equipped in the ways of worship that they may con- 

tribute to the worshiping life of their iocal cengregations. 

The Christian youth leadershio training program is to 

enrich the youths! Christian growth through the means of 

grace. Christian young veople are to grow in their under- 

standing and use of the means of grace. The training pro- 

Gram can enrich the life of the young people by giving them 

opportunities to grow by Bible study. The Word of God is 

to become an active working part in the young people's life. 

The young people are also to be enriched by a better under- 

standing snd appreciation of the sacraments. 

The Christian youth leadership training program is to 

enrich the Christian growth of the young people by provid- 

ing opportunities for the youth to edify one another. The 

young people are to learn the value of edifying their fel- 

low Christians. The young people as royal priests are 

charged with a high calling to maintain and strengthen their 
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fellow members in the body of Christ. This edifying car- 

ries with 1t a mission of responsibility to call other 

young people, whe have not yet come to faith in Christ, to 

faith by proclaiming the Gosnel to them. 

Therefore, the method of the Christian youth leader- 

ship training program must include the enriching of the 

Christian growth. If the young people are not encouraged 

by this program to grow in their Christian service, worship, 

and lives, and also encouraged to make frequent use of the 

Means of grace, and edify their fellow Christians, shen 

the program has not served its purpose. 

Thus, the objectives of the Christian youth leadership 

training program are: the development of the characteris- 

tics of Christian leadership, the development of the atti- 

tudes of Ghristian leadership, and the development of the 

curriculum and method of Christian leadership training.



CHAPTER ¥ 

fYPES OF YOUTH LEADERSHIP THAINING 

Whet Some Civic Groups and 

Denominations are Doing 

Leadership training has teken an upwerd swing in the 

last few years. Everyone is jumping on the bandwagon to 

train the youth for voresent and future leadership. 

The high school youth of today have many tyves of 

youth leadershin training sessions available to them. Most 

of these training sessions provide the youth with a better 

knowledge and understanding of their new positions and how 

te achieve socially acceptable behavior and fundamental 

skills necessary for good civic efficiency.+ The high 

Schools across the country are taking definite steps toward 

adapting education to the many and varied needs of young 

people. The schools are meking a determined effort to find 

out the problems of their students, and in light of these 

findings they are revising their curriculum and other fee- 

tures of their program. 2 

rr res 

1¢. L. Morrill, "Student Activities Prepare Youth for 
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The high schools offer various types of training for 

their young people. ‘The legislative body of the high school 

offers the broadest and most important training for the 

Students. The student counc4l provides the youth leaders 

with an opportunity to develop their good citizenship.? 

Both the student council and the Legislative body are an 

intraining method. Usually the only qualification neces- 

sary for entering this training is popularity. 

High school athletics give healthful vhysical training 

for the young ‘people. In the school's athletic progrem the 

young peovle develop teamwork in addition to the good 

Qualities of fair play, self control, and sportemanship.” 

The extrecurricular activities of the high school offer 

opportunities to challenge the students! interests, talents 

and meny accomplishments.’ The extracurricular activities 

vary in type from language clubs to pep teams. The extra- 

curricular activities are well accepted, and enthusiasti- 

cally participated in by the youth, and no doubt they hold 

down the "drop outs" in the secondary school. © The science 

clubs of today are holding extracurricular classes which 
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offer tengible and satisfactory rewards for qualified 

youth.” 

Youth led, youth inspired civic groups are growing in 

number yearly.& ALL of these programs are aimed at train- 

ing the youth to be better citizeng. Example of these types 

of programs are the various "“Wayor for a Dey" or "Governor 

for = Day" programs. While these ere e sort of "play 

activity" with no proper follow up, they are still bene-— 

ficiel and effective in giving the youth a clearer view of 

§0vernment and its practices.” 

There are an endless number of junior organizations 

available to the younger youth between the ages nine and 

sixteen. hile some of these programs have Christian de- 

velopment of the young person as their aim, most of then 

are geared at making better citizens of the young people. 

411 of these programs have some excellent youth training 

meterials worthy of future study. Since this paper is 

limited to teen-age youth training, the writer will only 

mention some of these orgenizations and their purposes. 

eee 
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Boy Beouts of America,?° whose purnose and primary 
aim is to develop charecter and train for citizen- 
ship. 

Christian Service Brigade for Bo g, 12 whose pur- 
pose is: to promote growth in physical, mental, 
social, and spiritual activities through con— 
trolled exercises in each of ‘the four areas. 

Lutheran Pioneers of America,!2 whose purpose is: 
to develop a Christ-centered youth program, one 
that is established by Lutherens, developed by 
Lutherans, led by Lutherans, and, therefore, would 
contain only true Lutheran theology. 

Pioneer Girl pr whose purpose is: to win girls 
for Christ, train them in effective Christian liv-— 
ing, prepare them for Christian leadership and 
service, and to develop attractive Christ-centered 
personalities. 

United Boy's Brigede of Americe,+ whose purpose 
is: the advancement of Cnrist's Kingdom among boys 
end the promotion of habits of obedience, rever- 
ence, discipline, self respect and all that tends 
to a true Christian manliness, and to further such 
principles as will make the youth of the nation 
loyel, patriotic, and lew abiding. 

Girls Club of America, Inc. ,15 whose purpose is: 
te provide opvortunities for girls between six and 
sixteen to obtain intellectuel end prectical 
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instruction and socisl recreation, ... so that 
in some measure they mey be prepared to take their 
place in the community. 

6 Youns Lite, 26 whose purposes is: to go after the 
uncemmitted person. Young Life wants te reach 
young people who sare not reached by other methods. 

h. Future Farmers of Americe!7 has one of the most ef- 
fective leadership training programe set up for 
the younger youth. Their purpose 1s: the develop— 
mont of agricultural leadership, cooperation and 
citizenshio. 

i. Girl Scouts of America,18 whose purnose is: to 
develop character and to train for citizenshin. 

d- Boy's Club of America, -9 whose ourovose is: to vro- 
mote the health, social, education, vocation and 
cheracter development of boys. 

One can see thet there sre verious tyoes of programs 

for the younger youth which have as one of their aims the 

leadershin training of these young people. 

For the high school young psople, besides their high 

school activities end some of the junior organizations to 

which they can belong, there are a number of organizations 

aimed at training them to be better leaders of tomorrow. 

Ths various Junior Achievement grouns offer the teen- 

agers a learning-by-doing method, under expert guidance, 

for learning the practices and workings of the business 

world. 

Se ee ee ee ee 

16rp14., v. 14, 
17Ipid., p. 17. 

18tpid., dp. 18. 

19Ibid., p. 19.
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The Young Men's Christian Association and the Young 

Women's Christian Association offer to the teen-agers pro- 

grams and activities to develop their spiritual, mental, 

80cial, end physical conditions.29 The problem with the   Y.M.C.A.'s leadership training programs is that they have 

lost the element of Christian growth in their development | 

progrem. Their programs have almost all gone completely in 

the direction of training in the skills of leadership and 

g00d morals. Often the theology they use in their programs 

is pure moral theology. However, in the development of 

secular leadership skills and methods their Association 

Press of New York has published the best, uv-to-date books 

and bocklets and aids on the subject. 

In almost all of the above groups mentioned the method 

for leadership training is one form or another of the work- 

shop. The workshop form may be expressed in the retreat, 

institute, or club group. Since, this workshop method of 

training is so widely used, we shell now look briefly at the 

workshop method. 

A workshop is e concentrated sequence of activities, 

ranging in length from one evening to several weeks, designed 

to develop specific skills and impart bodies of knowledge as 

the trainer and trainee work together on particular 

  

20tpia., vp. 16.
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broblems.21 it emphasizes active learning, that is, learn- 

ing by doing. The more time one has for a workshop natur- 

ally the more extensive the training can be. Yet, if there 

is only time for one dey of training, this is better than 

none, 22 

There are two major sections to the workshop training 

Method, the general group and the separate group. 

The purvose of the general grouo session 48:23 

& Orientation and explanation of vurposes. 

b. Presentetion of factual information common to all 
participants. 

Cc. Fointing out of intercommunications between the 
@roups. 

In the general group sessions 211 members of the train- 

ing progrem are gathered together in one place to receive 

training common to all the group. 

There are verious types of separate group sessions. 

The one method used will depend on the needs and interest 

of the trainee, the needs of the organization, how much 

variety is desired, the space allotted, the time involved, 

and the ability of the instructor. 24 

SO Fe EES 

2lvalcolm and Knowles, How to Develop Better Leaders 
(New York: Association Press, 0.1955), DP» 30. 

22Ipid., p. 32. 

23Ibid., p. 38. 

241bid., p. 45.
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The various methods used in presenting the leadership 

training to the separate groups are: 

a. 

be 

ce 

a. 

h. 

i. 

de 

The skill work grouo; divide the groups according 
to the skills to be taught then. 

Problem solving group; give the group problems 
they wish to work out as a grou. 

Avplication group; show the grouo how the materials 
of the workshop can be applied to their positions. 

Subject interest group; divide the trainees into 
Broups according to their interest in some special 
subject matter. 

Field trip group; add stimulation to the grouo by 
thie direct experience. 

Demonstration group; show the group how processes 
eoeua ay operate, or how skills of the trainee can 

e€ used. 

hudio-visusl group; contribute to the groups! 
learning by stimulating their interest with audio- 
Visual aids. 

Debate group; present speakers for or against a 
proposition, each side having a set period of tine 
for developing ite arguments. 

Case method groun; give the group a presentation 
of an actual situation. The trainees are then 
asked to tell what they would do if they were the 
leaders. 

Brain storming group; 2 statement is thrown out to 
the group, everyone states the first idea which 
comes te his mind. These are listed and then dis- 
cussed by the group. 

Other methods of vresenting materials to the separate 

group are:25 Panel discussions, round table discussion, 

  

23 "Various Methods of Topic Discussions" (International 
Walther League, n.d.), p. 1. (Mimeographed. )
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Open forum, buzz sessions, Phillins sixty-six, loaded ques- 

tions, chain discussion, book report, lecture, graphs, ob- 

jects, puppets, tape and wire recordings, socio-drama, role 

playing, pantomime, drama, skits, operetta, cherades, quiz 

shove, radio, television, chslk talk, flannelgraph, flip 

chart, finger painting, and flash carde. 

Obviously, the methods and opvortunities for youth 

leadership training that are found among the various civic 

and religious youth training groups ere many and varied. 

Denominetions and church bodies other than The Lutheran 

Church--Missouri Synod have many types of youth leadership 

training. 

The World Council of Churches! Youth Department in 

1957 had more than one thousand young people from the 

United States and other countries taking part in forty ecu- 

menical work camps in twenty-six countries.26 ur. Williams 

in his book, Journey Into Mission, describes such an ecu- 

  

menical work camp in Japan. The youth gather from through- 

out the country for a week or more in order to study the 

Bible, and do a civic project for the community in which 

they are meeting. The idea is to leave a project behind as 

®% reminder to the community of the Christian youth, at the 

seme time to tie the fellowship bonds of the young people 

een ed 

26nyouth Work Camps Thrive,” Christian Science Monitor, 
June 25, 1957. . 
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closer as they work and study together.27 In 1951, the 

Presbyterian Young People's Group held 331 such camps in 

the United States and overseas. 28 

The overseas churches are taking note of the value of 

training the youth for leadership. The Methodist church 

reports the growing success of the youth movement in British 

Guiana in countering the indifference and irresponsibility 

which many young people in the colony displey, although 

they admit trained leadership is still inadequate to meet 

the need.29 in Liberia, West Africa, much emphasis is laid 

upon work among the young people of the church, who are 

themselves taking an increasingly active part in evangelisn, 

going, in some instances, two and two into the villages. 39 

in the United States the different denominations have 

many leadership training vrograms. ‘The writer in this paver 

can only very briefly touch on the materials available. 

The Jewish National Federation of Temple Youth en- 

courages every region to undertake a leadership training 

program within its own penton and a fairly large number of 

ee 

27p, Williams, Journey Into Mission (New York: Friend- 
ship Press, 0.19575, pp. 83-94. 

28"The New Movement Among Modern Youth," This Genera- 
Sion, January 3, 1953. °. . 

29 "survey of the Year 1957," The International Review 
Of Missions, XLVII, No. 185 (January, 1958), 62. 

30Ipad., p. 43. 
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the groups undertake the vrogram within their own locel 

Groups. In addition there are conducted training programs 

for youth advisors and orientation training programs for 

Congregational members who serve as chairmen or members of 

youth committees.?1 The national office of the: National 

Federation of Temple Youth conducts training activities on 

several levels. You may obtain information on these from 

the organization's handbook. 

The Protestant Episcopal Church offers services to 

young leaders through consultations, conferences, and con- 

ventions. A variety of patterns are followed in all these 

events and these are determined by the major needs expressed 

by the group to be served.22 After examining some of the 

materials used by the Protestant Episcopal Church this 

writer can see that they do use a variety of methods in 

presenting their materials on youth leadership. In the 

Materials which the Rev. Richard L. Harbour sent to this 

writer the most prominent types of training are the role 

Playing and the case study methods. 

The Romen Catholic Church carries on enthusiastically 

& youth and adult leadership training progran. In the 

re 

3luetter from £. R. Schwartz, National Federation of 
Temple Youth, 838 Fifth Avenue, New York 21, New York, 
February 19, 1959. 

32Letter from R. L. Harbour, Executive Secretary Youth 
Division of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 28 Havemeyer 
Plece, Greenwich, Gonnecticut, March 13, 1959.
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Handbook for the National Council of Catholic Youth they 

state: 

The National Office in Washington is now in a position 
to offer to every Diocesan Youth Director, not only all 
the materiels necessary for workshops and for the suc- 
cessful diocesan youth program, but also the personal 
services of a trained youth leader who will come to the 
individual diocese to arrange and conduct these impor- 
tant workshops and meetings. 

it is hoped that no Diocesan Youth Director would at- 
tempt to lsunch a diocesan youth program without hav- 
ing at least o one-day workshop for the pastors and 
perish moderators of hia diocese in which he would set 
forth in detail the parish plan of organization, the 
fourfold program, and Program Service, Youth, The 
Councilman, contests, indulgences, awards, etc., which 
are going to be a vart of his diocesan program. 

A good Diocesan Youth Director will arrange annually a 
workshop on techniaues and methods in youth work of at 
least ao day's duration for his priest Parish Moder- 
ators; another similar workshop, perhaps every night 
for a week, for his volunteer adult leaders; still an- 
other workshop, again each night for a week or perhaps 
for a weekend, for the youth leaders--that is, parish - 
officers, etc., themselves. 

Todey, organized Catholic youth work in America sadly 
lacks one thing--trained leaders. This condition can 
be changed completely in three years if all Diocesan 
Youth Directors would seriously consider making use of 
workshops and training courses for youth leaders on 
all levels, as suggested herein. 33 

Thus, to this writer, the Roman Catholic's youth leadership 

training program method seeme to be the workshop with great 

emphasis upon awards. The awards include such items as: 

three hundred days of indulgence for an act of piety or 

  

33"Hanabook" (Washington, D.C.: National Council of 
Catholic Youth, 1312 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., 1956), p. 42.
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charity directed to the aims of the Counei1, 34 the Eagle of 

the Cross Award for moral integrity, apostolic action, and 

Christian leadership, 25 and the Pro Deo et Juventute Award 

awarded to qualified volunteer lay adults. 36 

The Bantist Youth Fellowship confronted with contempo= 

rary culture, but believing in the power of the Gospel to 

change, has as its aim the leading of Santist youth to think 

of their Youth Fellowship as more than an organization, vdut 

86 a fellowship with thoughts, concerns, projects and out- 

reach characteristics of 2 people who know the redemptive 

love of God.?7 Therefore the Baptist Youth Fellowship sees 

the need for enriching the young people's Christian growth 

88 well es training them in the skills of leadershio. 

The skills of leadership training and the enriching of 

the Christian growth of the young people is done by various 

Grouos. Each State Convention plans camps and conventions. 

There is en Annual State Baptist Youth Fellowship Convention 

and various Associations conduct several rallies during the 

year. The National office of the Baotist Youth Fellowship 

34Ipid., p. 23. 
35ipig., pv. 25. 

36rbig., pp. 26, 27. 

37 "Devartment of Youth Work Report to the Board of 
Managers," May 19-20, 1959, pv. 2 (from the files of Baptist 
Youth Fellowship, 1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania). (Mimeograpvhed. )
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Conducts several Youth Camps and Conferences at the American 

Baptist Assembly Cemp at Green Leke, Wisconsin, each sum- 

ner, 38 

Distinctive to the Baptist Youth Fellowship are two 

Special types of youth leadership training activities. The 

one, the Baptist Youth Fellowship Internes,3? are individu- 

als who believe they have been called to witness to other 

young people of the nower of the Christian faith. These 

young people take a year off from their schooling or busi- 

ness to work with churches in planning and training for 

tore effective youth work. They also give leadership in 

the Baptist Youth Fellowship Conventions and rallies. The 

other, the Timothiang, are young people who declare them- 

Selves for ea church-related vocation. Upon such a declera- 

tion, these young people are registered as Timothians, and 

thereby receive information from time to time about church 

vocations and covies of the Epistle to the Tamothians, “0 

The Board of Education of the Methodist Church through 

its Methodist Youth Fellowship conducts camps, institutes, 

ee 

38rpid., p. 3. 

Letter from D. M. Evans, Director of Youth Department 
of the Baptist Youth Fellowship, March 17, 1959. 

4O"Denartment of Youth Work Report to the Board of 
Managers," January 28-29, 1959, po. 1-2 (from the files of 
the Bantist Youth Fellowshin, 1703 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphie, Pennsylvania). (Mimeographed. ) 
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and assemblies for the training of young people. The 

Methodist Church also holds Christian Worker's Schools which 

are divided into three sections: (a) Individual study; 

(b) Informal group study; (co) Formal Christian Workers! 

Schools.1 ‘the National Board of Education of the Methodiat 

Church through its Youth Department makes available to 

Methodist youth fellowships many materials to aid them in 

their training programs. An sxample is: "Program Sugges=- 

tions for Christian Adventure Cams Conference Type Experi- 

ence," a packet which includes the following: 

a. 1959 Manual for Intermediate Camp Conference Pro= 
grans 

b. Discussion Suggestions on "Christian Growth" 
c. Bibliography to help you with staff training 
a. Camo Bibliography 
€. Health record card example 
f. Standards of Health Safety and Sanitation of 

Methodist Campos 
& Order blank of Audio Visual Aids for camo 
h. Order blank for materials for a "Camping Packet" 
i. Notice of a Special Camo Offering 
J- Music in a Christian Adventure Camp 
k. Chart for planning the week's program 
1. Report to turn into headquarters of the camp activ— 

ities 
m. Application blank for an overseas student or mis- 

Sionary. 

In general the materiale in the writer's possession of the 

ree een —— wees eee 

Hlnigso Manuel, Christian Workers' Schools" (Nashville, 
Tennessee: Department of Leadership Education of the 
Methodist Church, 1959), Booklet 700-B. 

42uprogream Suggestions for Christian Adventure Camps 
Conference Type Experience," 1959 (from the files of the 
author, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis). (Packet of printed 
neterials. )
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Methodist Youth Fellowship seem to be geared to camo and 

conference training sessions for the Methodist young people. 

The Young People's Luther League of the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church has made great strides in the study of the 

training of young people as Christian leaders. In their 

booklet, Luther League Leadership School Manual, their ob- 

Jectives of the leadership school are: 

i. My Soirit and the Holy Spirit 
iI, My Mind and Christ's Hind 
iil. My Body and Christ's Body 

This’ statement of our objectives is an attempt to 
structure the dynamics of a movement of Christian 
youth so as to rescue youth work from the staticism of 
meetings and programs. Triple "L" schools are to be 
used as means of commitment to God's overarching pur- 
pose of training disciples in His pocet ees together 
with the fellowship of His Churoh.*3 

In general the youth leadership training program of the 

Young People's Luther League ig similar in form, methods, 

and types to the Walther League's youth leadership program. 

it is evident, therefore, that most of the different 

denominations in America are conducting some type of youth 

leadership training program. Most of the denominations feel 

that at the present their training sessions are inadequate. 

She youth leadership training program of each denomination 

is affected and flavored by its denomination's theology. 

leaeatneeemeimeneeemmmenemerne ete ad 

"3,uther League Leaderahiv School Manual (Minneapolis: 
The Young People's Luther League, 422 S. Fifth Street, 1957), 
dp. 3.
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What The Lutheran Church--Missouri 

Synod Is Doing 

At the present time there are two main groups in The 

Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod which sre concerned with 

the training of young people, The Board for Young People's 

Work and 

The 

The International Walther League. 

Board for Young People's Work has as its purposes 

the following: 

a. 

b. 

fo provide for the young people during the post— 
confirmation period continued training in Christian 
mace Ledees in Christian living, and in Christian 
service. 

Zo give svecial attention to those who are lax in 
their attendance at divine services and at the 
Lord's Table. 

To seek to reclaim those who have strayed away. 

Esnecially during the critical post-confirmation 
period does youth need the careful and sympathetic 
guidance of the Christian congregation, and it is 
in this endeavor that the youth ppperam of Synod 
is designed to give definite aid. 

Bosrd for Young People's Work is elected by synod 

out the following functions as well as others: 

The Board for Young People's Work shall promote 
work among young people in all Districts and con- 
gregations of Synod and shall encourage and guide 
the activities of all existing young people's so- 
cieties throughout Synod. 

The Board for Young People's Work shall effect full 

  

Whiandbook of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod (St. 

  

Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1956), Sec. VII, Div. F, 
Part 7.61.
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cooperation between the Board and the Executive 
Board of the International Walther League, inasmuch 
as the program of the International Walther League 
is recognized by Synod as its youth program. .. .» 
All Larger matters vertaining to Young People's 
work which affect the congregations or Synod shall 
be undertaken only upon approvel by the Board for 
Young Peovle's Work. 

The Board for Young People's Work shall encourage 
all congregations to organize their young peovle 
into young people's societies and to affiliate 
puok societies with the International Walther 
ease. 

The Board for Young People's Work shall meke sug- 
gestions to the faculties at our theological semi- 
nsries and at the teachers colleges for courses in 
youth leadership. 

The Board for Young People's Work shall be encour- 
aged to arrange youth conferences. 

The Board for Young People's Work shell heve juris- 
diction over the Boy Scouts and similar junior or- 
genizations (Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, 4-H 
Clubs, etc.). 

Synod's Board for Young People's Work is divided into 

District Committees for Young People's Work. The function 

of the District committee is to cooperate with Synod's 

Board, to assist and advise the local congregation in its 

work with the young people, and to offer suggestions in the 

interest of furthering this work.46 The District Committee 

for Young People's Work is an effective board in the develop- 

ment of the youth leadership training program. This commit- 

tee has as ites fifth objective, "to orovide guidance and 

catemeiemmnmmeimemmnteneane eit 

45ipaa., Sec. VII, Div. G, Part 7.73. 

46tpaa., Sec. VII, Div. H, Part 7.83. 
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training for leaders and counselors of young people. "47 

Thus, the District Committees on Young People's Work con- 

duct, in ea joint effort with the International Walther 

League, such training activities as Lutheran Service Volun- 

teer Schools, Youth Workers Conferences, Officer's Confer- 

ences, Counselor's Retreats, etc, 48 

The District Committee for Young People's Work fosters 

the congregetional youth committee. This congregation youth 

committee has as its purpose the maintenance of close and 

sympathetic relations between the congregation and its young 

people and the furtherance of the best interests of youth 

work in the congregation. 49 The local congregational youth 

committee is composed of counselors and adult leaders of 

youth (Walther League, scouts, Bible class teachers, 

coaches, etc.). The pastor and all Christian dey school 

teachere are ex officio members. This youth committee is 

to study 211 the needs of the youth, such as the facilities 

needed, and to evaluate the youth programs. This committee 

is usually under the direction of the congregational Board 

LSS Pe 

“?equide for District Committee for Youth Work" (St. 
Louis: Board for Young People's Work of The Lutheran Church-- 
Missouri Synod, 1958), p. 2. (Printed.) 

*8ipia., v. 3. 
49vendbook of the Lutheran Church, op. oit., Sec. VII, 

Div. I, Part 7.91.



of Education and submits a monthly report to this board, 99 

Nr. Schoedel in his thesis, "Lutheran Youth Groups in 

Action," presents some interesting factual charts concern- 

ing the society's program in the local congregation. One 

cén see by looking at these charts thet here in the local 

79 

  
congregation must begin the youth leedership training pro- 

gram, end here must be the follow up program of the leader— 

ship training programs of the Zone, District, and Synod. 

The following chart ia in answer to "Who plans your society's 

program?" 351 

  

11 

22 

societies, 

societies, 

societies, 
societies, 

societies, 
society, 

societies, 

the executive board "foists" on 
the group 
the executive board together 
with the league 
some committee "foists" on group 
the executive board with the 
vastor presents to group 
the pestor sets up the program 
the executive board with the 
parish planning grovuo "foist" on 
group 
the grouo does when they meet 
  

In answer 

  Sian 

to "Wheat method of discussion is used by your 

eociety? "252 

  

5°p, L. wagner, "Ihe Church and Ite Individuel Teen- 
Agers" (unpublished Bachelor's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, 
8t. Louis, 1951), pp. 88-91. 

J1gchoedel, op. oit., pe 42. 

5@Ipid., p. 29.
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The method yes no often occasion- rarely 
ally 

Leader always con- 
ducts discussion 20 13 121 4 2 

Gutside sneakers ll 22 9 8 
Members lead tonic 14 25 2 5 4 Panel discussion 10 «35 2 3 
Open Forun 12 35 3 
  

In answer to, "What courses of study are used by your so- 

ciety?" :53 

  

17 use Walther League topics 
21 use their own choice 
16 use combination of the above 

i uses Bible and Catechism 
1 uses Bible only 
  

In answer to “Why you belong to your society," 1,032 young 

peovle gave 1,888 reasons. The five which most frequently 

appeared are:54 

  

283 Christian fellowship 
148 Good clean fun 
109 Socials 
96 I like to be with kids of my 

own religion 
91 I like it 
  

The other major group of The Lutheran Church--Missourl 

Synod which 4s concerned with youth work is the International 

SEL 

53ibid., vp. 2h. 

S*ipad.
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Velther League. Synod recognizes the work of the Inter- 

national Walther League and advises all youth groups within 

Synod to affiliate with the International Welther League.55 

The objectives of the International Walther League are 

stated in their constitution: 

1. To assist, through the sccieties and under the 
auspices of the respective congregation, and the 
leadership of the pastor, in keeping our young 
people within the Church. 

2. To promote systematic study of the Bible and con- 
stant growth in Christian knowledge. 

3. To assist in training every individual member for 
& life of Christian service. 

4. To assist the pastors in serving fellow Lutherans 
who are traveling and whe are away from home. 

5. Yo further love for, and to assist in increasing 
active participation in the mission work of our 
Church both at home and abroad. 

6. To foster Christian love and fellowship, and to 
provide material for wholesome recreation. 

7- To encourage the support of charitable endeavors 
with the Lutheran Church. 

8. To promote loyalty to the Christian home. 

9. To help organize and maintain societies. 

10. To unite all young people's societies within the 
Synodical Conference into one body and enue estab— 
lish a closer outwerd union between them.5 

ot TS 

55Handbook of the Lutheran Church, op. cit., Sec. VII, 
Div. J, Part 7.95. 

56uconstitution of the International Walther League" 
CEeprant from International Walther League, n.d.), Reprint 

 



"2 
The International Walther League hae through its five 

point program of worship, education, fellowship, service, 

and recreation provided the church with leaders of vision, 

knowledge and experience. The Walther League program hes 

taught youth to have Christ as the center of everything 

they do. The program in itself is strong, but there ep- 

pears to be a lack of follow-through in some congregations.57 

The International Walther League, in joint efforts 

with Synod's Board for Young People's Work, has supplied 

most of the program materials end staffs for the youth 

leadership training programs of Synoa. 98 

In 1936 there were slready established the following 

agencies: 

School of Correspondence 
Summer camos 
Winter Conferences 
District Officer's Conferences 
Zone Officer's Conferences 
Leadership Institutes) 

At the present various young people's societies carry 

on different types of youth leadership training programs. 

Below are listed most of the types of Christian youth lead- 

ershin training programs of The Lutheran Church--Missouri 

Synod. 

  

gee op. cit., p- 31. 

  

Svelther League Manual: A Basic Guide to the Work of 
tbe josal Seek Society (chicago: International Welther | ee 
tgs 256 

59Ipia., p. 185. 
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Society Retreats. The local society can on its own 

  

level hold a youth leadership training program. If the 

Group is too small it may join with another smaller group 

or several groups (not a larger group for their needs are 

different). ‘These local society retreats which are open to 

ell the young people of the congregation are usually held 

for a weekend sat nominal cost. The local society retreat 

ie an effective way of welding the local group together. 

The officers and members have an opportunity to learn about 

their duties and opportunities for Christian service. © 

(See Appendix A end B.) 

Youth Ceravan Teams. The youth caravan program is the 

  

best communication line yet devised for youth reaching 

youth. Each summer since 1956 the International Walther 

League in cooperation with Synod's Boaraé for Young People's 

Work has sent out fifteen to twenty teams of youth careven- 

ers. These teaws of young people, made up of two girls and 

cone boy between the ages sixteen and twenty-four, visit 

Congregations for three or four days to give the youth work 

a "shot in the arm."61 ‘tne young people chosen for this 

program are Walther Leeguers who have been carefully 

screened and gelected. The selected caravaners are trained 

through an extensive three-month correspvondence course. 

60yeither League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 44. 

61ipia., p. 69. 
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This correspondence course is possibly the best training 

course available for our young people. The caravaners who 

have completed the three-month correspondence course satis— 

fectorily are then given en intensive five-day personal 

briefing session at Valparaiso University. 62 

Here is what the youth caravaners can do for a local 

Congregation: 

as 

2. 

3. 

' 4, 

5. 

The 

Help the youth to help themselves. 
Provide experience in worshin, Bible study, recre- 
ation, singing, topic discussion, program planning, 
projects, and visitations. 
Explain the five-fold program of the “faltner 
League. 
Consult with the Pastor and counselor on the needs 
of the league. 
Conault with the Pastor, Voter's Assembly, and 
other adults on their responsibilities to youth. 6 

youth caravaners offer the adults the following: 

An understanding of the importance of Christian 
youth work. 
An appreciation of the Walther League. 
An awareness of youth notentials. 
An aver puages of adult resvonsibilities to the 
youth. 64 

youth caravaners offer the youth the following: 

Deever understanding and love of God through Christ. 
Joy in working together. 
Experiences. 
Suggestions for vital Christian service projects. 
Wholesome recreation. 
Enthusiasm for the vlace of the youth in the 

  

62uyouth Caravans," manual for congregations and pas- 
tors (international Walther League, 1958), p. 2. (Printed. ) 

63r1pig., p. 2. 

S4rpad., p. 8.
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congregation. 6 
7. Knowledge of tested techniques of leadership. °5 

The caravan teams have been evaluated as follows: 

The pastors and society officers of the congregation 
visited, clearly indicate that this is one of the best 

Stone in'tne cause’ st Gnetetian south workrtenn ne 
This is truly the best method for ea total Christian youth 

leadership training, for it gets to the "grass roots," it 

can deal with the local problems, and give constructive sug- 

gestions. It reaches the youth and their varents. Where 

this program has fallen down it has been because the local 

Congregation did not follow through and keep alive the 

newly stimulated enthusiasm of the youth. There is too 

much telk, shoulds, and good intentions, and not enough 

action!®? (see Appendix 6.) 

Conventions. Conventions,Zone, District, and Inter- 

  

national, are in a broad sense youth leadership training pro- 

grams. The aim of the convention is to help the local 

leaguers to grow, serve, and reach others. The convention 

inspires the young people to enjoy work in their local so- 

Gieties and promotes Christian fellowship. 

Ssaeeeneeeeeenee eee 

65rpid., p. 8. 
66uparing Disciples," revort of the International 

Walther League Officers Upward Call Conference, George 
Williams College Camp, Lake Geneve, Wisconsin, 1957, v. 17 
(from the files of Rev. C. Streufert, International Walther 
League). (Printed. ) 

67ahe author, oo. cit., p. 16. 
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The objectives of the convention are stated as: 

& Fellowship is a good reason for conventions, it 
brings Christians from ea11 over together. 

b. A definite purpose of the convention is to further 
the work of the Lord among the youth of the Church. 

ec. Also to inform the young veople of programs and 
activities of the international and District 
Walther League. 

a Inspiration is received by all who direchiy place 
their interest in the convention itself. 

For a sample convention program see Appendix D. 

Lutheran Service Yolunteer Schools.69 The LSV Schools 

are sponsored jointly by the International Walther League 

and Synod's Board for Young People's Work. 

The LSV Sehools are onen to all young people who have 

been confirmed and are in the ninth grade or are fourteen 

years old. The enrollment of the schools is limited to 

fifty pupils ver school, and since 1957 no one who hes 

previously attended a LSV School is allowed to enroll in 

the LSY School again, 70 

LSY School ia accurately described as s school, for the 

entire program is designed to teach. The Rev. E. Witt, Ex- 

ecutive Director of the Internetional Walther League, re- 

marks: 

  

68yeither League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 64. 

69utheran Service Volunteer Schools will be referred 
to as "LSV Schools" for the remainder of this paper. 

70a.sy School Contact Manager Manual" (International 
Walther League, 1958), p. 5. (Printed. ) 
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However, this is a syecial kind of school, one where 
everyone lives together in love for Christ. The per- 
son whe "enrolls" in this school hes to work. Every 
student is asked to volunteer for service on commit- 
tees of worship, recreation, projects, discussion, and 
administration. Every student is esked to study the 
Scrintures, write prayers, and talk about faith and 
life in the Savior.71 

The purposes of the LSV Schools as explained to the 

writer by the Rev. 6. Streufert, Director of the Leadership 

Program of the International Walther League, are? 

®. To provide a greater awareness of God, His love in 
Jesus Christ, and the working of the Holy Spirit. 

b. To provide an experience of Christien group living. 

c. To provide an experience of full acceptance as 
Christians without regarding race, beauty, physical 
features, successful competition, brains, or use= 
fulness. To lead to acceptance of love based on 
Christ's love. 

d. To provide some assistance in giving a sense of 
calling, a direction of life, and awareness of be- 
ing goed stewards. 

€. To provide an opportunity of counseling for indi- 
viduals or groups. 

f. To vrovide a better understanding of the purposes 
and aims of the Walther Lesgue vrogram. 

Ending with the 1958 LSV Schools, 18,106 Lutheran young 

people have sttended and upheld these schools enthusiasti- 

cally. 73 

a eres 

Tlatsyn Reprint from International Walther League, n.d., 
Dp. 3. (Printed. ) 

7c. Streufert, citing from a report written by the Rev. 
Blerwald, 1958 (from the files of Rev. CO. Streufert, Inter- 
national Walther League). (Mimeographed. ) 

73tp.a.
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An evaluation of the LSV Schools is hard to make since 

@ach school is conducted more or less under the direction 

and methods of each school's dean. in general these schools 

ere probably the best organized leadership program to de- 

véloy the young péople in the total Christian youth leader- 

Bhip idee. The schools still only reach “the chosen few" 

who sre fortunate enough to be able to attend or who are 

sclected from the spplicants. The leadership for these 

Schools still needs to be more carefully chosen and there 

1s a greater need to stress the enriching of the young per= 

son's Christian growth, 7+ 

For an exemple program of a LSV School see Appendix E. 

Advenced Lutheran Service Volunteer Schools. 75 The 

  

Advanced LV Schools are also sponsored by the International 

Walther League and Synod's Board for Young People's Work. 

Advanced LSV School is open to LSV School graduates, 

and the students must be in the tenth grade or be fifteen 

years o14. There are slso no repeaters in the Advanced LSV 

Schools. Each local society is only vermitted to send 

three trainees! applications into the dean of the school, 

who in turn selects the limit of thirty-five trainees for 

the school. All trainees must be endorsed and recommended 

  

Peohe author, op. cit., pv. 14. 

75aavanced Lutheran Service Volunteer Schools will be 
referred to og "Advanceé LSV Schools" for the remainder of 
this vaper.
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by their local pastor.7© the registration fee for the Ad- 

vanced LSV School in 1958 was eighteen dollars which in- 

Cluded fee for room, board, and materials for the two 

weeks, 77 

Advanced LSV School is similar to the LSV School in 

its purpose and program, only on a more mature level. The 

Advanced LSV School is a more advanced development and 

training of the hand-picked LSV graduates, geared to give 

the teen-agers methods and techniques in an instructive and 

participative setting, 78 

The Advanced LSV School is another step in the total 

training of the young people for leadership in the church. 

Advanced LSY 1s followed through by International Walther 

League which provides, every three or four months for the 

following year, samples of new materials and ideas specif- 

ically designed for the Advanced LSV graduates in their 

local society. 79 

For an sxample of an Advanced LSV School program see 

Appendix F. 

  

76 unavancea LSV Schools" (Chicago: International 
Walther League, 1958). (Printed. ) 

??Ipia. 

78unavanced LSV Schools" (Chicago: International 
Walther League, 1958), p. 6. (Printed brochure. ) 

Plegdorshtp Training Council (St. Louis: n.p., 
October 16, 1958), o. 1, citing paper given by Rev. C. 
Streufert of International Walther League, Chicago. (Car- 
bon copy notes. )
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Youth Yorkers Seminar or Institute. These seminars 
  

or inetitutes are the International Walther League's work- 

shops. Since many adults ean not attend Youth Workers Con- 

ferences, and many youth can not attend LSV Schools, this 

is an endeavor to have a similar program in miniature form. 

the youth workers seminars are for counselors and youth of 

the local societies. Here they learn by doing, and by dis- 

cussing problems and exchanging ideas. 80 

The seminars vary in length from a one-day session to 

a week or even over a period of weeks. There is a great 

need for more of this type of youth leadership training 

brogran. These programs are inexpensive, can be conducted 

without too much difficulty, can be instructive and enrich- 

ing, and there ean be an easy follow-up program on the 

trainees of these programs. More youth workers seminars 

anc institutes would enable the youth work program of our 

church to reach more of its members and leaders. 92 

For examples of youth workers seminars and institutes 

see Aonendices G, H, I, and Jd. 

Youth Workers Conference. Each summer Synod's Board 

for Young Peoole's Work and the International Walther League 

  

sponsor two or three Youth Workers Conferences in various 

sections of the United States. These two-week conferences 

  

= 80veither League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 72, 

8line author, op. cit., p. 18.
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ere designed especially for those adults who, in one way or 

another, work with young people.82 ‘The cost 1s sixty dol- 

lars for two weeks. This includes board, room, and tuition. 

At these conferences the future leaders discover how to 

carry out 2 program for a Walther League society by actu- 

ally working in a society situation. 83 

Vhet do the trainees do at the Youth Workers Confer- 

ence? 

& They learn more about the youth of the Church. 
b. They learn how to develop group spirit in the 

Walther League society. 
c. They receive information concerning the Walther 

League program. 
ad. They learn to understand teen-agers. 
e. They apne what is expected of them as counse— 

lors.& 

The Youth Workers Conference is the best present lead- 

ership training program for the adults. Every pastor and 

teacher should be encouraged to attend the Youth Workers 

Conference. It would be a wonderful thing if such a ses- 

Sion could be provided for all elected officers of a local 

society, but this is not realistic or practical at the 

present time. 85 

  

S2velther League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 70. 

83avouth Workers Conference, 1957," held at Washington 
College, Chestertown, Maryland (from the files of Rev. C. 
Streufert, International Walther League, Chicago. (Him- 
eographed. ) : 

Siveither League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 70. 

85the author, op. cit., vp. 17. 
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For en example of the Youth Workers Conference Program 

see Anoendix XK. 

Upward Cali Gonference. The Upward Call Conference is   a four-day session held annuslly by the International 

Walther League for ell District Walther League presidents, 

treasurers, and membership chairmen. At these treining 

S@ssione the lesders of the young people's work of our 

church study the policiea and recommendations for the syn- 

odicsi youth work program for the coming year. This meet— 

ing is the "top brass" of the Walther League receiving in- 

formation to hand down to the "grase roots." If this is 

carriea out thoroughly these conferences sre well worth 

their time and money, &6 

For 2n example of an Upward Osll1 Conference Program 

see Appendix L. 

  

District Youth Shairmen's Meeting. Annually ell of 
  

Synod's Distriet Youth Chairmen meet with the members of 

Synod's Boerd for Young People's Work and the staff of the 

international Walther League. These sessions serve the 

5amé purpose as the Upward Gall Conference and duvlicate 

their values. 87 

Synodicsl Sehool Workshops. The International Walther 

League and Synod's Board for Young People's Work have bsen 

  

86rp14., pp. 17, 18. 

87rpia., p. 18.
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invited into Synod's professionel sachools to hold three and 

four dey youth workshops. The purnose of these is to give 

the new graduating class a auick overview of Synod's youth 

program. Actual methods or techniques in training do not 

occur in these workshops. The workshops are geared to 

sharing the vphilosophy of youth as well as its accents in 

programming for the professional counselor, 88 

Vainarsiso Youth Leadershiv ireaining Frogram. The 

    

Valparaiso University Youth Leadership Training Program is 

@esigned to train professional youth leaders for the church. 

The program is a four-year course conducted on the camous 

of Valparaiso University with a one-year vicarage in some 

congregation. The graduates of thia course are to become 

full time professional youth leadera in a congregation or 

district, 89 

The objectives of this program are the following: 

& To see values of Christian counsel and leadership. 

b. To understand the problems of Christian youth and 
oe the power of the Gospel for their solu- 

c. To practice the truth that Christian young people 
are members of the body of Christ. 

d. To acquire the skills and techniques in directing 
youth activities. 

  

BEL eadershin Training Gouncil, op. cit., p. 3. 

89uyvouth Leadership Training Program" (Valparaiso, 
qucsens Valparaiso University, 1958), p. 2. (Printed bro- 
chure, 
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6 fo understand and use the sims, contents, and 
methods of the Walther League program. 

The type of activities in which the professionel youth 

worker can be used in the local congregation are as follows: 

& Youth Bible study. 

b. Orgenize various youth groups. 

G. Reclamation of confirmed youth. 

a Youth evangelisn. 

e. Leadership training of volunteer youth counselors. 

f. Development of prugressive objectives for youth 
work of all age young people. 

g. Evaluation of youth program. 

h. Work with special interest youth groups. 

i. Work with pre-confirmation groups. 

d- Youth visitation programs. 

k. Gounseling and guidance of youth. 

1. Summer and day camp activities for youth, 92 

the Aoprenticeship Leadership Training Program. The 

Apprenticeship Leadership Training Program is not practiced 

by either the Board for Young People's Work or the Interna- 

tional Walther League, but is used in a few congregstions. 

Dr. A. L. Milier in his paper "Meking Use of ow Youth 

in the Real Work of the Church," oresents the apprenticeship 

  

20syval paraiso Youth Leadership Training Program" 
(Valparaiso University, 1956), p. 2. (Mimeographed. ) 

91rpia. 
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program. Dr, Miller claims the church violates a basic 

principle of educational psychology, "no impression without 

expression." The youth of the church do not want to wait 

for some distant point in the future before they begin to 

particivate in the work of the church, they would like to 

participate now. ?2 

Dr. Miller poses three questions on the apprenticeship 

method: 

a. is it possible to provide greater varticipation in 
the real work of the church for our young people? 

b. Is it possible to shape up an apprenticeship type 
of program thet will give to our youth the experi- 
ence of working with adults in all phases of the 
work of the church? 

c. Is it possible to have apprentices to the several 
boards and committees to revort back to the junior 
and senior societies of the congregation on the 
work of the church? This would be the basic busi- 
ness ot the congregation and matters of concern to 
the youth of the church.93 

Dr. Miller answers his own questions: 

& We have the practice of confirmation in which we 
declare that our young peonle have achieved a suf- 
ficient maturity epirituslly to be recognized as 
communicant members of the church. We have, how- 
ever, = "nc man's land" from approximately age 
fourteen to age twenty-one, in which these young 
people are neither children nor adults. The basic 

ey ome ah ee 

92a, L. Miller, "Making Use. of our Youth in the Real 
Work of the Church" (St. Louis: Board of Education, Lutheran 
Church--Missouri Synod, n.d.), p. 1 (from the files of Prof. 
H. Coiner, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis). (Mimeographed. ) 

93, Riess, “Re. Making Use of cur Youth in the Real 
Work of the Church," n.d., 9. 21 (from the files of Prof. 
H. Goiner, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis). (Mimeographed. )
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suggestion is that we deliberately set out to ease 
the transition from youth to adulthood. 

b. Young seople fourteen and fifteen will not take an 
active part in the apprenticeship program, but do 
in the youth group. ‘The propossi is that only 
young nsople sixteen snd older be involved in the 
apprenticeship type of training. 

c. it is proposed that by act of voters assembly 
every board and committee of the congregation be 
open to accept three to five young people, age six- 
teen and over, to represent the young people on 
their board or committee. 

ad. The exoeriences and opportunities to serve would be 
aifferent for boys then for girls. 

@. ferhaps this ig a challenge to begin some of these 
grouns thet would do the business of the congrege= 
rook oR provide opportunities for serving the 

The epprenticeship program has been debated by many 

educational grouns. Some have egrsed with the program in 

part, and some have diangreed with it totelly. Some feel 

the general idea is fine but wonder if 4t will work. Others 

fesl it should be meade open for all the youth and not just 

& representative group. 95 

fhe problem is thet adulte today tend te see the young 

peeple in the perspective of their own youthful days, rather 

then in the present persvective.9° Lot us be honest with 

the teen-agers and with ourselves, that the church can help 

  

HMhisiier, on. cit., pp. 3-5. 

95tne author, op. cit., v. 22. 

96x, CG, Ahrens, “Youth in Their World," international 
Journal of Religious Education, n.d., pv. 5. :   
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the youth find direction if they will let the youth share 

in finding the answers together with the adults of the con- 

gregation, 2? 

The United States Army knows thet handling men is an 

art developed through experience. It is the duty of all 

leaders to afford their subordinates opportunities to prac- 

tice leadership.98 The church is not the United States 

Army, but the teen-agers are of the same ege as many of the 

Army's first trainees. Therefore, the church's teen-agers’ 

needs are the same; they need the experience of leadership. 

Possibly the reason the apprenticeship method is 

fesred can be summed up in what a churchman said when he 

was asked whether the apprenticeship methods would work: 

I don't want teen-agers sitting in on our meetings, 
for I'd be ashamed to have a younger person sit in and 
see what petty things we complain about.? 

The young people of the church are ready to participate 

in the total work of the church, if given the opportunity 

end correct training. The teen-agers can be a vitelizing 

factor in the church, if more of the adults would only vis— 

ualize and accept their full power and potential,100 

eee rorneencenenieresr 

9?7Ipid., pv. 6. 

98sunior R.O.T.C. Manual (United States Army, c.1948), 
Dp. 3. 

9Sahrens, op. oit., D« 6. 

100rpid., p. 7. 
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Thus, The Lutheran Church--Miseourl Synod does heve 

many types of leadership training programs. The need is 

not for more programs, but for a total leadership treining 

to be carried on by the present programs. There is a need 

for more use of the programs that are present that more 

young people may be reached and trained to be Christian 

leaders ready to serve the church. 

  
 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

As one views the large number of youth leadership 

training programs available to the church, one asks, "What 

more is needed?" Nothing more is needed in the way of pro-~ 

grams, yet it is not good to be satisfied with what is 

available; there must be a constant restudy and growth in 

the churches! principles of training youth for youth lead- 

ershin. 

Synod's Board for Young People's Work and the Interna- 

tional Walther League offer the youth of The Lutheran 

Church--lissouri Synod many opportunities for youth leader- 

ship training. These opportunities, however, in general are 

limited as to their outreach. What the author proposes is 

more youth workers seminars and institutes to reach more 

young veople and their leaders. Probably, since the Board 

for Young People's Work has greater access and more potential 

control in verious circuits and zones, it would be well for 

the Board to launch out with a greater effort to reach more 

youth and their leaders through the Youth Workers Seminars 

or Institutes. The "Oak Lawn Plan," which derives its name 

from the fact that it wae given its trial run at St. Paul's 

Lutheran Chureh of Oak Lawn, Illinois, is a plan aimed at 

anewering this problem. It is an attempt to develop   
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counselors snd leaders at the local parish level. The In- 

ternational Walther League at the same time could maintain 

and strengthen their many fine leadership training programs 

for the youth who are able to perticipate in these leader- 

ship treining programs. 

fhe Superintendents’ Conference of the Board of Parish 

Education for The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, at their 

meeting in the fall of 1958, devoted the entire segsion to 

the opportunities of work with young people. Some of the 

members felt The District Boards of Parish Education heve 

opportunities to help in the leadershin training programs. 

Mr. Roth in his thesis, "Ihe Development of Youth 

Leadership Training in the Walther League," mentions the 

possibilities of leadership development through the use ef 

& full time regional worker. The regional worker ides was 

tried in Northern Illinois in 1941, but wes called off in 

1950. The author maintains if there could be five or more 

regional workers supported by several districta tc stimulate 

and guide the youth work programs of an area, the youth work 

pregram of The Luthersn Church--Missouri Synod would become 

more efficient and effective. These full time regionel 

youth workers could work under the direction of the Board 

for Young People's Work and the International Walther 

League. The regional youth worker would have to be a man 

well trained in the principles of youth work, and be seri- 

ously dedicated to the work emong the youth of our church.   
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The greduates of the Valpsraiso Youth Leadership Training 

Program could possibly serve well in this capacity. The 

author sets the regional workers idea as one for further 

study. 

As to the training of youth in the local congregation 

the writer provoses the following program for further study—- 

this is not a closed and final idea, but is merely a sugges— 

tion to stimulate further thought. The program is a mixture 

of the apprenticeship tyve of training, an integration pro— 

gram, and a continuance of the present programs of the 

church. 

The younger pre-school youth of the congregation must 

receive the first impetus for leadership training. They 

receive this by observing their parents and the congrega—- 

tions at worship, and by seeing them partake of the sacra- 

ment and participate in the worship life of the church. The 

home is to give the pre-school child the basic leadership 

training. The child is to be taught that he is a child of 

God, whom he is to love, worship and serve as his Lord. If 

the home fails 41n these basic elements, the total leadership 

training of the child will be hindered. 

The child between the first and sixth grades of school 

must be taught by his teachers ana@ parents that as a child 

of God he is one who serves others. The younger child can 

be trained to understand that he who would be greatest must 

be least. The child must be taught to follow Christ's 
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example who came not to be ministered unto but to minister. 

In these early years it is 4Important that the child be 

trained in the worship life of the church, and the truths 

of the Bible. These are the important years for instilling 

the right attitudes in the child towards the concept of the 

church. 

in the seventh and eighth grade the actual youth lead- 

erehip training progrem begins. ‘The pastor in confirmation 

instruction points out the true concept of the church, and 

the youth learn to realize more fully, aa they study the 

doctrine of the royal priesthood, that they themselves are 

also members of the church. The teachers together with the 

pastor and the parents train the youth in the true stevard- 

ship of time, talent, and treasure. The seventh and eighth 

greders are to be given the opvortunity to learn mission 

work by doing mission work. If there is a boy scout or 

girl seout organization within the congregation, these 

young persons should be encouraged to join. Through these 

Junior organizations the young people can learn to work end 

play together with their peers, and at the same time learn 

to be leaders and followers. To integrate more fully these 

young persons in the total life of the church, the pastor 

might appoint one seventh and one eighth grader to represent 

their peers on the Board of Education of the congregetion. 

The freshman and sophomore high school student is to be 

encouraged to attend the congregation's youth orgenization, 
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which is directed by one or more youth counselors. If the 

Congregation is large, there should be a separate Junior 

League for this age group. The young peoples of the Junior 

League age are full of energy and like to be kept busy. Why 

not use these endless energies around the chureh? This does 

not require all “busy work," although this age group loves 

to do "busy work." These young persons are to be encouraged 

to put to practice what they have Learned in confirmation 

Class, that is, to use their gifts of time, telent, and 

treasure for the Lord, to attend Bible olass, and to grow 

in their Christian faith. The Christian growth of these 

young persons is to be continually enriched, nourished, and 

strengthened by the congregation end its worship life. All 

freshman young people of this group should be encoureged to 

attend LSVY school. The congregation might pay haif of their 

fare (but not all ef it). The president and vice president 

of this group might be permitted to attend the voter's as- 

sembly. At the voter's assembly meeting these officers 

could present the needs of their peers. The president of 

the Junior League could be an ex officio member of the Board 

of Education of the congregation. 

The junior and senior high school student is to be en- 

couraged to attend the congregation's youth organization. 

In the smaller parishes these young people would participate 

in the Junior League; in a larger congregation they should 

be in a separate intermediate league. These young people are | 
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ready to begin the more formal aspect of leadership in the 

church. ‘his group often hes much leisure time for which 

an outlet is nseded. Why not let them use their talents in 

the church? ‘fhe young peopls of this age group are capable 

of performing major "projects" such as: caring for devo- 

tional and tract distribution, working among the shut—-ing, 

Singing in the choir, mailing cut bulletins to members out— 

of-town, assisting in the lower levels of Sunday Sohool and 

Vacation Bible School, serving in the nursery or ae ushers, 

and doing mission work among their friends and peers. The 

teen-agers of this groun must be constantly enriched in 

their Christian growth by frequent use of the meane of 

grace. hese young people are to see that they are to grow 

spirituelly as well as phyeically. ‘he young people of 

this age showing leadership abilities should be encouraged 

to attend Advenced LSV School, or some training camp or in- 

stitute. Tixese young people could share in the reeponsi- 

bility of serving the junior organizations. These young 

people make fine junior leaders, assistant coaches, and 

junior instructors for the congregation's junior organiza- 

tions. To integrate the imtermediate group in the congre- 

Gation, they themselves might appoint one member of their 

Group for cach major board of the church where it would be 

feasible for them to serve. The boys of the intermediate 

Group could bse permitted and encouraged to attend the 

Voter's Assembly. hese young people should be approached 

i
e
s
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again end agein with the possibility of choosing a full time 

profession in the work of the church. 

The young veople between the ages of eighteen and 

twenty-four shoulda, if possible, belong to a separate 

Senior League. ‘The value of a combined league even in a 

Smaller parish is questionable. If there are too few young 

people of the Senior League age in the congregation they 

should be encouraged to form a city-wide, circuit-wide, or 

Zone-wide Senior League. These young people can be used 

very well ss assistant leaders in ell phases of the church's 

work. It is very importent that these young people be shown 

the importance of enriching their Christian growth. Too 

often, the senior leaguers feel they have grown in their 

Christian faith ebout as far as they can. These young peo- 

ple can be integrated into the work of the church by being 

elected by the congregation to serve on various boards and 

Committees. Even the most capable senior leaguer might be 

appointed an elder to the young people of the congregation. 

There are many opportunities available to this age for lead- 

ership training. Especially should the senior leaguers ba 

encouraged to take an active leadership role in the zone and 

district Walther League. The voter's assembly might be en- 

couraged to drop the voting age to elghteen and encourage 

all senior boys to participate in the voter's assembly meet- 

ings. : 

This program involves a gradual but steady integration 
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of the youth into the total program of the church. it is 

granted this presents many new problema for the congrege- 

tion and some radical changes for some. Yet, if the church 

provides opportunities for service and Christian growth of 

the young people, they will find the young people will in- 

Spire the congregation to greater service and dedication. 

There are several additional: problema the author pro- 

peses for further study: 

a <A study of young people's conventions, their pur- 
poses, contents, and value. 

b <A detailed study of the different types and con- 
tents of various denominational youth leadership 
training programs. 

 



APPENDIX A 

WEEKEND RETREATL 

Saturday 
3:00 Registration 

#300 The Need of Christian Fellowship 

5:00 Eat 

6:00 Controlling Ourselves 

7:00 Free 

7:15 Your Church Needs You 

7:45 Time of Decisione 

8:30 Slides on Missions of the World 

9:15 Hay Wagon Ride 

9:45 Bonfire and Vespers 

Sunday 

6:30 Rise and Shine 

7:00 Onen Air Church Service 

8:00 Breekfast 

9:00 Trip to Fire Tower 

11:00 Lunch 

12:00 Ball Game 

1:00 Dating and Dancing 

  

luyelther League Retreat," Camp Cedarbrook, Lanesville, 
Indiana, July, 1957, p. 20 (from the Summer Field Work Re- 
port of the Author, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis). (Ditto- 
graphed. ) y 

  

 



  

2:15 

3215 

3330 

315 

5:06 

6:00 

7330 

108 

Power to Live By 

Free 

Chrietian Attitudes Gym and Alvar 

Free 

Dinner 

The Toughest Tests Are Still To Come 

Vespers



APPENDIX B 

ONE DAY RETREAT* 

30 Opening Devotions 3 

2:40 Sectional Meetings for Various 
Officers 

33:35 Srealk 

3:45 Flip Chart Demonstration on the 
Walther League Organization 

4330 Flannelgreoh on the Walther 
League Program 

5:06 Light Suover 

5°30 Vesvers 

ee cee ar eee ee ecoues ar eee onan 

duveither League Society Officers Retreat," Our Savior 
Lutheran Church, Louisville, Kentucky, October 12, 1958, p. 
1 (from the files of the Author, Concordia Seminary, St. 
Louis). (Mimeographed. ) 

 



APPENDIX ¢ 

SAMPLE DAY'S SCHEDULE OF A YOUTH 

CARAVAN TEAMS VISIT2 

The entire morning free 

The afternoon and evening schedule 

1:09 Evaluation and @iecussion with pastor, 
counselors, and society president 

2:00 Visitation to lax or unchurched youth 

4339 Workshop with Walther League officers 
and executive committee to review and 
explain duties, responsibilities and 
leadership techniaues 

6:00 Supper at the church 

7:06 Our Personal and Society Worshin Life 

a. The place of worship 

b. Applying His Word to our lives 
’ by Bible Study 

c. Devotions and meditations 

9:00 Recreation 

9:45 Glosing devotions 

  

duyouth Garavens," Manual for Congregations, and Pas- 
tors (Chicago: International Walther League, 1958), p. 3. 
(Printed. ) 

 



Saturday 

8:30 

10:30 

11:45 

1:30 

4300 

6:30 

Sunday 
9:00 

10:00 

10:45 

12:00 

2:00 

5330 

APPENDIX D 

CONVENTION PROGRAM- 

Registration 

Opening Session 

Devotion 

Welcome from host committee chairman 

Welcome from Mayor 

Introduction of Guests 

District president's report 

General Session 

Noon Recess 

Session and Convention Lecturer 

Choral Union Practice 

Jamboree and Vespers 

Choral Union Practice 

Bible Class 

Divine Worship Service 

Noon Recess 

Final Session and Lecture Presentation 

Fellowship Banquet and Installation of Officers 

  

lucnrist's Challenge To Youth," Thirty-fourth Annual 
Central Illinois District Convention, Decatur, Illinois, 
October 5-6, 1957, p. 2. (Printed booklet. ) 

  
 



APPENDIX & 

LUTHERAN SERVICE VOLUNTEER SCHOOL SOHEDULE+ 

7300 Rise 

7330 Breakfast 

9:00 Opening Devotion 

10:00 Canteen Break 

10:15 Singing 

10:25 Worship Discussion 

11:10 Volunteer Hour 

22:00 Lunch 

1:30 Group Discussion 

2215 Recreation 

§330 Supper 

7:00 Demonstration Hour 

8:00 Recreation 

9:30 Canteen Break 

10:00 Quiet Hour 

10:15 Vespers 

11:00 Lights Out 

Se eT 

lyelther League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 68. 
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APPENDIX ¢ 

YOUTH OFFICER'S scHooL? 

Registration 

General Session 

3:10 Opening Devotion 

3:15 Walther League History and Program 

3335 Your Relationship to International, District, 
Zone 

3355 Various Types of Organizational Structure 

Separate Seasions 

4:20 Presidents 

4320 Vice Presidents 

4320 Secretaries 

4:20 Treasurers 

4320 Christian Growth Chairmen 

4:20 Counselors 

General Session 

5:25 Illustrate Methods of Worship 

5:40 Illustrate Methods of Education 

5:55 Illustrate Methods of Projects 

6:10 Illustrate Methods of Recreation 

Evening Meal 

Closing Vespers 

  

1#peoria Youth Officers Boboel " Central Illinois Dis- 
trict Walther League, July from es Oo 
Author, Concordise Seminary, St. Louis), (Printed. )



  

APPENDIX H 

WEEKEND TRAINING CONFERENCE, 

Saturday 

9:00 Registration 

10:30 Ovening Devotion 

11:00 Aims and Purposes of the Walther League 

12:00 Lunch 

1:15 Bible Diseussions by Sectional Groups 

2:15 "Witnessing" Period of Personal Testimony 

3:15 Recreation 

5:30 Dinner 

6:15 Group Recreation 

7:00 Sectional Gonferences on Phases and Problems 
of the Welther League 

9:00 Mission Film 

9:30 Reereation 

10:45 Refreshments 

11:15 Community Singing and Vesvers 

Sunday 

7:30 Reveille 

8:00 Breakfast 

9:00 Bible Hour 

10:30 Divine Worship 

12:00 Luneh 

  

lwalther League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 67.



APPENDIX I 

YOUTH WORKERS SEMINAR? 

Friday 

5:00 Registration and Dinner 

7:00 Orientation 

7:30 Understanding Teen-agers 

8:15 Worship in the Society 

9:15 Recreation 

10:30 Vespers 

Saturday 

8:30 Worship in the Society 

9:20 Working with Groups 

10:10 Understanding Teen-agers 

11:00 Walther League Program Aims and Purposes 

12:00 Lunch 

1:00 Group Singing 

12:30 Working with Groups 

2:20 Understanding Teen-agers 

3220 Worship in the Society 

4330 Recreation in the Society 
5330 Dinner 

7:00 Walther League Aims end Purposes 

8:00 Discussion Session of Any Problems in the Society 

  

lvagither League Quarterly, XXVIII (April, 1957), 72+



  

9500 

10:30 

Sundey 

8:30 

9330 

10:15 

11:00 

12:00 

1:00 

1:30 

2315 

117 

Reereation in the Society 

Vespers 

Hatins 

Working with Groups 

Bible Study for Teen-agers 

Recreation 

Lunch 

Singing 

Wether League Aims and Purposes 

Closing



APPENDIX J 

A TWO MONTHS YOUTH LEADERS scHooL2 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

DATE 7:00 p.m. 7:30 poem 8:00 p.m. 6:30 p.m 

Jan, | WORSHIP UNDERSTANDING GROUP RECREATION 
5 THE YOUTH TECHNIQUE 

Jen, WORSHIP UNDERSTANDING GROUP RECREATION 
12 THE YOUTH TECHNIQUE 

Jan, . WORSHIP UNDERSTANDING GROUP RECREATION 
19 THE YOUTH TECHNIQUE 

Jan. BIBLE PLANNING GROUP RECREATION 
26 LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS TECHNIQUE 

Febr, BIBLE PLANNING GROUP RECREATION 
2 LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS TECHNIQUE 

Febr. BIBLE PROGRAM GROUP ‘RECREATION 
9 LEADERSHIP PLANNING TECHNIQUE 

Febr. 875 875 875 875 
16 History MATERIALS METHODS CARAVANERS 

Febr. DISTRICT DISTRICT DISTRICT § DISTRICT 
23. ADMINIS- OBJECTIVES EVENTS FINANCES 

TRATION 
  

  

luyouth Leaders School for Counselors and Officers," 
Central Illinois District Walther League, 1958 (from the 
iene fue Author, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis). 

rinted.



  

7:00 

7°30 

8:30 

8:40 

9:20 

9:30 

10:10 

10:30 

11:10 

11:20 

12:00 

1:30 

2:30 

3330 

4300 

5:30 

6:30 

7:00 

  

luyouth Workers Conference, 1957," Washington College, 
Chestertown, Maryland, 1957 (from the files of Rev. C. 
Streufert, international Walther League, Chicago). 
graphed. ) 

APPENDIX K 

YOUTH WORKERS CONFERENCEL 

Rising Bell 

Breakfast 

Devotional Period 

Worship Topic 

Recess 

Understanding the Teen-ager 

Goffee Time 

Groun Techniques 

Recess 

The Walther League Program 

Dinner and Free Period 

Committee Meetings 

Planning Outdoor Recreation 

Free Time ; 

Swimming 

Supper and Free Period 

Community Singing 

Demonstration Period



    

7:30 

8:00 

9:00 

9330 

9345 

120 

Discussion Period 

Indoor Planned Recreation 

Free Time 

Quiet Hour 

Vespers 

Second Week 

  

7300 

7:30 

8330 

8:45 

9:30 

9340 

10:10 

10:30 

11:30 

12:00 

1:30 

2:30 

3:30 

4300 

5:30 

6:30 

7300 

7:30 

8:00 

9:00 

9330 

9:45 

Rising Bell 

Breakfast 

Devotional Period 

Worship Topics 

Recess 

Volunteer Hour 

Coffee Time 

Group Work Period 

Recreational Leadership 

Dinner and Free Period 

Committee Meetings 

Planned Outdoor Recreation 

Free Tine 

Swimming 

Supper and Free Period 

Community Singing 

Demonstration Period 

Discussion Period 

Organized Indoor Recreation 

Free Time 

Quiet Hour 

Vespers 

 



Thursday 

6:00 

7:00 

7315 

7345 
8:15 

8330 

9:30 

10:30 

11°00 

Friday 
8:00 

8345 

9:30 

12315 

1:30 

2:45 

3215 

3°30 

APPENDIX L 

UPWARD CALL CONFERENCE? 

Dinner 

Devotions 

Introductions and Wheat It's All About 

Filmstrip on Wheat Ridge 

Singing 

Discussion of Biennial International Conventions 

Recreation 

Snack 

Vespers 

Breakfast 

Metins 

"New Dimensions, The Big M" 

Lunch > 

LYF Youth Visitors Look at the Walther League 

Board for Young Feople's Work 

Break 

Sectional Meetings, Presidents, Treasurers, etc. 

  

Luparing BISSAD OS ss International Walther League Dis- 
trict Officers! Upward 

Camp, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, November 7-10, 1957, 
rom the files of Rev. C. Streufert, 

Walther League, Chicago). 

eoecee 
all. Conference, George Williams 

international 
(Printed. )
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6:00 

7300 

9:00 

9330 

10:30 

11:00 

Saturdey 

§:00 

8345 

9330 

11330 

11:45 

12:15 

1:30 

2:45 

3:00 

6:00 

8:00 

9:30 

10:30 

11:00 

Sunday 

8:00 

8:45 

"10:00 

11°36 

12:30 

122 

Dinner 

The District at Work 

Visual Alds on the League Program 

Recreation 

Enack 

Vespers 

Breakfast 

Moatins 

‘Now Dimensions, Mobilization" 

Leadership Training 

Publications 

Lunch 

A Program for Senior Leaguers 

Break | 

Sectional Meetinge 

Banquet 

Walther League Femily Life, Movie end Drama Reading 

Recreation. 

Snack 

Vesvers 

Breekfast 

Holy Communion Service 

"New Dimensions, Winning the Unchurched Youth" 

Summax 

Dinner and Departure
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